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c> NEW LIFE FOUUtRY FEED»Cow for Saje

Good young Durham cow, suppos
ed to freshen the last of February. 
Geo. Vollick.
Recleaped Screening 

Any one in need of Screening, 
kindly phone your orders -in this 
week, at $29.50. J. A. Goetz.

Mr. E. V. Kelbfleisch spent a, few Those delicious Grape Fruit, sweet 
days this week in London. | and seedless, at Lambert's.

Miss Isabel Weber has taken a 
position at Sovereign’s Store.

Mr. W. G. Helwig is spending a 
few days in Toronto this week.

;
Wednesday was the first day of 

Lent.
Thursday is Raisin Bread Day at

ARE REST CLOCKS i Kcelans Bakery.

§ New Li?d .Laying Mash, 100 16 $3.15 
New Life Chick Starter, 100 lb $4.20 
New Life Growing Mash, 100 16 $3.CO 
New Life Fattening Mash 100 16 3.5fi 
New Life Scratch Feed 100 lb $2. 

Buy The Best !

Miss Anna Buhlman, nurse at St.
Mary’s Hospital, Kitchene, was here 
visiting friends over the week-end.

Frank Siderson has 40 young hens 
v - —20 Leghorns and 20 White Wyan-

Pleasei. Miss Florence Schmidt, of Detroit., dottes—for sale, or will trade for yj||Bge proptrty for Sale
jis^Wme on a visit to her mother. old hens. Solid brick 2 storey 7-roomed

— ■ f0r Sale—Nine pigs, 5 wfeeks! Tbe Literary Society is planing to house, with 2-5 acre land. m Mild- 
Chas Schnuyr. stage a mock trial at its meeting to may. Kitchen and woodshed attach

1 t„i,i „„ «bout' March 7th. The ea, hard and soft water, and electric
Township Assessor Ignats Grub c’aste of cbaracters has been selected lights. Apply Chas. Albrecht, R. R.
pects to commence his rounds next and tbe rr;a]i an action for breach of 3, Mildmay, or phone line 54 1,3.
inday. promise, will be intensely interesting Auction ga|e
Wanted-A few cords of dry hard- and entertaining. ) Auction sale of farm Stock and im

1R iti ;nz.hes longj at . 0 . * plements will be held at lot 24, Gon.16 and 18 inches long, Auction Sale ^ Cul 1Mi miles south of For-
Auct.on Sae of Farm Stockanü ^ ^ Tuesday, February 19th

Belmoi-e »ccu- Impiements wdl be held ^ The farm wU, a,g0 be affered for
United Church and 7, Concession , A . sale, if not previously disposed of

' Ihursday, March 7th. Mis. * ran-v » Strauss auctioneer* ' Edwar<Fischer, proprietress; John Purvis, ^ Strau^.^ auctioneer, ,,. Edwar

ALARM CLOCKS
rI 50

Alex. Fedy visited Kitchenerdr Mrs.
relatives last week. J. A. GOETZ

mLost—A Spotted Collie Dog. 
notify Alfred Diemert. Auction Sale ,

1 * "Atffctftnr ^ak Farm Stogk.^atfLr^ 
Implements, at lot .-£ar- "
rick (village of Mildmay) on ThurM- 
day, Feb. 21st. Herman Gtrtzke Es
tate, prop., John Darroch, auctioneer.

ïgs
, a good bunch.

;
THIS ARTICLE REMOVED

Farm Machinery
D seven-foot Massey Harris Binder, 

used 1 -year; 13-hoe M. H. Fertilizer 
Drill (sowed only 10..acres); 18 disc 
M. H. Drill, used 1 year; M. H. Hay- 
4oader, used 1 year; 1 six-foot M. H. 
Mower, used two seasons. Very rea
sonably priced for quick sale. C. J. 
Koenig.

_ . • $ 1Q9q Will Pave Walkerton RoadNo Provincial Election in It has now been definitely announe- Farm for Salest srsss. «aar-îsa, a. sfaSE
jysusri. sp%skr; 't?'»»of a Minto fanner -who brought m means that the big fight will be held a;re. a number of pavement con- out, driving shed, good orchard. Six-

load of logs containing 1125 iect. in June 1930. tractors have been here looking over teen acres good bush, excellent water
Arthur Pletsch has arranged to Help for Welsh Miners _ the job. Ml. W. W King of Oakvihe ^PPly^welT “ andjand^ is^ m.

old an auction sale of his farm The Mildmay Literary Society has was here on Tuesday looicing over r(ias(mablyP prL.ed> and easy terms
lock and implements on Thursday, decided to donate a portion of thi the load. Ctin be arranted. Apply to J. A.

March 14th. John Purvis will con. receipts of the Thursday evening ke Farm gold Johnston.
.met the sale. i meotang to the need of the Welsh The executorg of the Herman

, . , miners. Industrial conditions in the t t successful on Seifried Farm SoldThe groundhog cast no shade* on Welsh mining area are terrible, and grtske ^ate wre i negotiations Messrs. George J. Schneider and 
Candlemas Day and according^ to liberal contribution Is hdped for. J of the ftmm property m Jus- Seifried, executors of the Josep i/
tradition the winter is more than îh , vflCe The nurchMM is Mr Seifried estate, were successful in
. alf over. Well, it has been a real Farm for Sale *h.ls vllj£ge* ,r «ÎL nh disposing of the farm t by auctionsince Christmas. Lot 24, Con. A., Culross 114 miles Linus Fischer of Culross, who ok ^ last Saturday afternoon. The

south of Formosa, is offered fox* tarns possession on March 1st. , This • b was Henrv Illerbrun, of Mr. John Polfuss, of Garrick,iwh) sale- i0 acres bush, 7 acres fall farm is comprised of 42 acres, with a whoH obtains immediate
a as taken to the Bruce County Hos- wheat, 40 acres hay, 20 acres pas- good buildings and the knd .s possession. The price was about
pita! a couple of weeks ago, is an a tVre, Bank barn with pig pen at- great condition. The farm stock and '~0 ) Th bu is a careful, in-
very precarious condition,. with very tached, comfortable house and kitch- implements of the vendors will be JKstrioug young man, and will make

, i w 4uf little chance of recovery] en. One of the best farms in that sc la by public auction oni Thursday, ^ gucceS3 0f it. The sale was con-
k. rv. a . ovudALvi, who has been th« . locality, and can be purchased on Feb. 21st. hv Tohn Strauss£ very capable tax collector of Mild- Holetmen throughout the province tyerms. Edward Weiss, prop. < ducted by John St a .

...ay for the past five years, did not believe that the time is not far dis- W* M. S. Program s
apply for the position this year, hi? tant when they will be able to sell Underwriters’ Inspector Here ' One of the best, instructive anl
successor will be P. M. Lubsingtr. veer and wine by the glass. The Mr. G. Graham, inspector for the spiritually helpful meetings was
* party leaders are of the opinion pire Underwriters Association, paid rendered by the W. M. S. members

There was a little stir in Balaklava that enough concessions have been a viflit to Mildmay last Thursday of the Evangelical Church last Sun- 
real estate on Monday when Jos. J. m$tde to the liquor trade. morning and gave the local fire day evening. There was a splendid
Dietrich bought ten lots, subdivisions , ... brigade a test practice. The brigade attendance, and the intergrt mam-
cl farm lot 30, Concession C., from The marriage of Miss Florence r(S*onded fairiy promptly to the tested was encouraging. The recita- 
Albert Harrison. This was the pro- KJoepfer, who made her home until aiarm_ and in a few minutes had the turn of Lloyd Uesemer and reading 
rertv that William Baltruweit bought recently at Mildmay, was united }n er<ine out throwing two strong by Mrs. Uesemer, were splendidly 
a few vears ago, and turned batik to marriage last week to Mr. Alvin gtreemg There was no delay in rendered. The dialogue given by 
Mr Harrison last fall. | Hahn of Mount Forest, where they gtarti the engine, and the inspec- Mrs. J. Bilger and Edna Schnurr, and

have taken up residence. Friends ^ seemed pretty well satisfied with the Playlet “Aunt Tillte learns to 
It is many years since Easter }ms. here extend congratulations. tbe WOrk of the brigade. tithe,” by members of the W. M. ».

Siy1 Mareh^h^'toorFrldl^^*^. * Bne Councillors Didn’t Back Down ttedljTSSiSi
M^rch7 29th, and- Easter Sunday, box^ social and da"c® '.nn_the ,f ‘bg At the Mildmay Council meeting abgent mis»ed a rare Inspirational 
March 31st. A week of remarkably °n .Mon<^,y contest °* Monday evening, whén the bylaw treet. A very liberal offering was
fin“ weather is predicted. It is alto- proferesaive Five H™dred contest providing for the remuneration of laid up<fn the altar {or foreign niw-
gether likely that it will better K^theprire win" ^ememberoof «l^was mtro- giong. Inter,8tin« Court Decision S ■
than some we have bee g s n€*g. Louis Schefte auctioned off si(m ,took p^ce. Messrs. Hesch, Unfortunate Accident At the Division Court Sitting*' at
wmter* the boxes. The music for the danc- Diem€rt and Miller saw no reason to Mrs. Arthur4 Dickison of the 13th Walkerton on Tuesday, Isaac J@luta

A,i.cu,M.ecy._^ irïh.*£.'™Æ td mî "T,.?, assjriÿÆ 2—, ç-. - —— ,-j~ r«rss,JT» e 8teïS&,ï&Tte£ tsvsssr k sMS
meeting. Mr. Chisholm is well known stock at lot 17 and 18, Coiv_ 1, Car- fixing thti saTary at $10 per him after dark. Mrs. Dickison took sold the stuff on commission anà wie
here, having done an extensrte life rick| on Tuesday, Feb. 26th. See ment, fixingty ,03t Von the lantern eat to the barn to assist also authorised to make collections 
insurance busings in this locality in bil|g for list, terms, etc. Anthony >Mr. The amena husband in stabling the newly for same, and gave him credit on his
former years. He was about eighty and Austin St. Mane, proprietors; division. purchased equine. The horse, new account for same. Mr. Carr offered

I John Darroch, auctioneer. i Durhamites Sulked to its surroundings, became frighten- to pay the Company, but the latter
. i.« onffarpH from T d.,™* rwno ! Forty Mildmay hockey fans were C(1 aa jt entered the shed, and bolted, did not accept, and brought an actionFall Fairs -Wh‘cb suffered ft Icew”*f''cs‘.9,pe";s d b busy at Walkerton on Monday evening to In itg flight it collided wtth a rack, against Glintz, and succeeded in ob-

lamy weather l^t year wdi dfa^ o Wx*U>n> mdl pond vU be^a b y v.itnegs the 0 H. A. game between and the impact was so forceful that taining judgment. Judge Owens
the Oirtano Government indemnity p$IM for the next week or two. Dm.ham and Walkerton. The non-ar- the rack was thrown against Mrs. ruled that an agent may be safely
Iund^AT!ler,e i!S, ^ it=r 30 C- K- R’*„ on thSor contract rival of the official referee caused Dickison. Her injury was veyr pain- paid at the time of the transaction,
$10,000 distributed last .yea .. morning to fill t . s ', ,ar some trouble between the teams, and fu]f and j)r. Carpenter was immed- either in cash or trade, but a past 
counties a^ ^stnets m P^oP0^1^ is expected that ^w® hu^edI ad d finally Harris Rife of Walkerton was intely summoned. He found that a due account cannot bar the company 
to loss in 1927 but 1928 was quite loads of ice will he cut and loaded y arbiter. The game fract„re 0f the leg above the knee from obtaining payment for the
wet during the time when most agr - here during the next ten days. foeeeâedP nkely until Walkerton had been sustained. Mrs. Dickison goods sold by*he agent,
cultural societies held their exnioi- Congtable Appointed forged ahead, and a Durham player ig doing as well as can be expected Court, garnishee proceeding* filed
t.ons, and claims total ab * i Mr Noah H. Stiegler is Mildmay’s was banished for roughing it. At bub it will be some months before against the proceeds of Herbert
it wtrs stated recently by • I "C0n8table, having received his this juncture the Durhamites left the sbe regains the proper use of her Goetz’s auction sale by Francis St.
Wilson, supermtendant of the branco Monday. The vill- ice and refused to play any further limbg. . Marie, were dismissed.
Assistance will have to be gaugeu Jg commending his ap- with Harris Rife as referee, although
accordingly. pointment as a county constable, and Mildmay spectators were of the

it is expected that Mr. Stiegler will opinion that Rife was very impartial.
be clothed with authority to The O. H. A. ordered Durham to re

commence his duties. .play the game at Walkerton on Wed
nesday night.

bert’s.
Mr. Fred Johann of 
ed the pulpit in the 
•st Sunday evening.

mi

The price of hogs dropped 25c per auctioneer. 
,vt. this week and indications are for 
wer- figures for the next shipment, 
attle prices are receding also.

one

. .

I C. IL. VV L.1>I1V .
Obituary

Mrs. Elizabeth McElwee, who has 
made her home with Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Missre at Mildmay for the 
past year or more, passed away jW 
Saturday morning after a long ana 
trying illness with chronic myorear- 
ditis. Mrs. McElwee, who w*g In 
her 69th year, was born at LenaXMf, 
Ireland, and came to this cOUITttÿ 
when quite young. She is survived 
by two sons, Robert of Oshawa, and 
William James of Toronto, and one 
daughter, Mrs. J. Gordon Webb, of 
Regina. The remains were takeiYto 
Oshawa on Saturday afternoon, where 
interment took place on Monday af
ternoon.

CHECK THAT 
COLD

:

1^. With Influenza sweep
ing the country you 
cannot afford to take 
chances.

At the first symptoms 
of chills or fever take

WEEK’S
BREAK-A-COLD

It acts quickly. It re
lieves the feverish con
dition, allays conjestion 
and drives the cold from 
the system. We suggest 
that you buy a box of 
these tablets today and 
be prepared.

-A -.

'>
i

was put through providin<
payment at the rate of $2.50 per. uirniwni nieuwa * »*«* •$, **•«*>*«=* 
meeting. Reeve- Phelan and Coun- in the Afternoon, where he purchasedFt

ZL

years of age.

*

av 25c a boxR-v

At thisr(w •

J.P. PHELAN PhmB
MildmayPhone 21

soon v ^ î• % *
3 3

The Store That Satisfies
Sars Lost at Teeswater 

On Wednesday evening of last protest from Fordwich 
week, the Stars played a Saugeen A Fordwich hockey player, com- 
Hockey League game at 'Teeswater, n,enting on the action of the manage- 
and were defeated by 8 to 4. The Rient Qf the Saugeen Hockey League, 
game was more keenly contested than grouping the teams in the league 
the score would indicate, and the thy season, writes us as follows:— 
home team had to extend themselves ( “j^ad the management oï the Sau- 
to the limit to keep in the lead.

t

m'

CHILDRENS SWEATERS 
A Good Range in excellent 

quality.

àWOOL BALBRIGGAN
Striped or Plaid, neat patterns 
and prety colors. Good Value 

$1.18 per yd

gten Hockey League given more con-
To Stop Boots Pinching ’team'^'there0 i^not^douM but what

To ease any part of the boots "a™eVm ?hese three villages,

surs -rl;.,xrs a-a suîfit <&.* V-; surras s i “ ,.ïflannel in boiling water, wring out |h™ e tj^ee teams ,make a fine group, 
end lay on where it presses. Repeat n financiai burden attached, so
this until the shoe feels easy then tbe grouping committee ofkeep the shoe on the foot until ,t ^ league is to leave these
is dry or you will run the risk oi te|mg in a group, if they want
undoing the work. tbem jn the League next winter._
HHoerse1Xing in connection with Literary Meeting Thuroday Night 
the Bruce County Agricultural short The next meeting of the ^ddmay 
course was held at the Queen’s hotel Literary S y Thursday
stables at Walkerton and proved the town hall Mildmay, on Thursday
most important feature of the course evening standardup to the present time. There was ^ w,ll be fuUy up to stondard.
a large number of horses and the Ine deoa on . should be
judging demonstration was given oy O'I - g Ontario ” in which the

sf«s,rw.vr

cember 1st, and closes on March 1, i*» >yeigei i„porpstintr and in-
considered the best school of its kind snould be very ” , f ts’ school
ever held in the county. There is an str?=t'vew JaXenrtheir side-spli?' 
average attendance of K)0 students, sec 1 «.-phe Small Encumbrance”
the classes being about equally du- tii^ p y iu comnlete the
«led, having 55 boys and 45 girls. “(Moral ^ent^^

uses, instrumentals, etc. The Gar
rick Council has generously invested 
in seventy-five new chairs for the 

I town hall, and these will be ready for 
GOI.iTZ-.In Mildmay, nn February 7.'use on Thursday evening. A coja,‘; 

(„ Ml-, and Mrs. John A. Goetz, a invitation is extended to all t« a.
ter.il ‘.hi. J

8UNWOR-THY
WALLPAPER

0^ Its Beauty lasts Sti
At Right Pricesat •V

MENS & BOYS SUITS 
NOW SELLING FOR HALF PRICE

r'A

THE PRICES THIS YEAR ARE LOWER 

THAN EVER !

LADIES’ COATS
Take advantage now ! 1 .A Bargain in Coats.

10 only, at prices ranging from $4.97 to $10.00

YARN
Factory Yarn at 
Sweater Yam

DRESS FLANNELS 
All-Wool 31 inch. Flannel in 

a variety of shades.

Special Price

17c skein 
3 balls for 25c

:
f. ■

line of attractiveWe invite you to see our new 
Wall Paper, presenting a host of interesting73c yd. FRESH VEGETABLES 

Celery, Spinach, Head Let
tuce, Carrots, etc.

new
Thisand tasteful designs in the modern trend.v ’ •' SMOKED HERRING

in theI showing includes a paper for every 
house. Come in and see our samples.

$1.55 room25 lb. Box fori- LADIES HOSE
Ladies Cashmere Stockings, 

A Bargain at 35c, 49c, 59c pr.
2 cams for 25cCORN

.

J. F. SMENS WOOL SOCKS 
Heavy Woollen Socks at the 

Best Prices.

MENS PULLOVER MITTS
Mens. and. Boys. Pullover 

69c pairMitts at QualifiiBORN
We Pay Highest Prices for Produce

daughter.
Tii

?
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'Have You Written Your Limerick Today?5— of his black coat “Well, let's 
down; I'm ready now.” $f

Cayley was waiting for them in the 
hall. The three of them fell into a 
casual conversation. 

i “You were quite right about the 
keys,” said Bill, during a pause, 

“Keys?” said Cayley blankly. 
“We were wondering whether they 

were outside or inside.”
“Oh! oh, yes!” He looked slowly 

round the hall, at the different doors, 
and then smiled in a friendly way at 
Antony. “We both seem to have been 
right, Mr. Gillingham. So we don’t 
get much farther.”

“No.” He gave a shrug. “I just 
wondered, you know. I thought it 
was worth mentioning.”

“Oh, quite. Not that you would 
have convinced me, you know. Just 
as Elsie’s evidence doesn’t convince 
me.”

PToRAU^jjl
r your boKinéjisc il

MAGIC

come
Ask for Salada Orange 
Pekoe—It is the finest

K -• The interest in this contest is growing steadily and a 
great many people are gaining pleasure and profit from this 

’.entertaining pastime. Numerous entries however, are com
ing in, which have to be discarded because they are not in 
Limerick form. Some prizes have been awarded where the 

, verses did not futiy measure up to requirements, but were 
! considered worthy of recognition. Now that every one has 
! had an opportunity to learn exactly what is wanted, prizes 
| will be given only where the necessary requirements are fully, 
met. A little humor helps a great deal and is nicely illustrated 
in the contributions of Mrs. Hurst and Mrs. McNeil.

The first Limericks published to-day are placed at the 
head of the list for two reasons. First, because they come 
from two members of the same family, and second, because 
they demonstrate very well just what a Limerick is. Note 
the rythm of these two examples.

"SAMBA”
TEA

< wV

BAKING
POWDER

Mode in Conoda - No Alum !

♦Fresh from the gardens’

» RED HOUSE 
MYSTERY i

“Elsie?” said Bill excitedly, 
tony looked inquiringly at him, won
dering who Elsie was.

“One of the housemaids,” explained 
Cayley. “You didn’t hear what she 
told the inspector?”

Cayley told them of what Elsie had 
heard through the office door that 
afternoon.

__r „ „ . , . vit “You were in the library then, of
SZUt* Ant&iy, xv at course,” said Antony, rather to him- 

Within two minuvs after Robert about Cayley. self than to the other. “She might
’ n.c er-do-wcU brother - Mark “How do you mean, what about h through the hall without

Ablett, bachelor proprietor of Tho him?” h^arino- ”
Red House, had arrived and been “Î want to see him. I can see Mark y ,, no doubt she was there
usheicd into Mark s office, a shot was *v.Q„Ve m ,rzx11 nm You un’ 1 ve no aouDt siie was tnere,heard. perfectly, thanks to you, KiU. You anJ heard voices. Perhaps heard those

Antony Gillingham, a friend of Bill were wonderful. Now lets av® ay” very words. But—” He broke off,
Beverley, one of Mark’s guests, arriv- ley's character. Cayley from within. and then added impatiently, “It was
ed at th-.t moment to find Mark’s com- Bill laughed in pleased embarrass-1 accidental> i know it was accidental,
namon Man Cayley, pounding -,n the ment, and protested that he was not: what>8 th ^ f talking ^ it Mark

Kdm1£4‘i*46P'ttr5: * ssyrsu - -
itKAAMytis»": ,*h™ h,r; xsbv.Ilet through the head. Mark was P<*>Ple> who «f1™1* about
nowhere to be found. Investigation anything. Mark gives himself away 
by Inspector Birch showed that Mark . . . Ugly, black-jawed devil, isn’t 
had learned with considerable disgust he?” 
end annoyance of the coming of Rob
ert. Cayley refused to believe that 
Mariç had deliberately murdered Rob
ert.

An-

P »

172^ A^MILNE
ii]iTI• pen s » Dutu* coepety

THIS ARTICLE REMOVEDBEGIN HERE TODAY
Kitchen Cleaning
The refrigerator should be thor 

oughly cleansed and ventilated at 
least once a week. Take out all the 
food and also the ice; retnove tht 
ice racks and the shelves of the food 
compartment. Perhaps a borax solu 
tfion of one tablespoonful of borax to 
one quart of water, first dissolving the 

nounced at that moment, and as they borax In a little boiling water. With 
went in, he added, “What’s the good ; a small stiff brush scrub the parts re- 
of talking about it at all, if it comes moved, rinse them in clear cold water 
to that?” ! and wipe them dry. Wash the walls

“What, indeed?” said Antony, and of all compartments with strong luke- 
to Bill’s great disappointment they warm borax water. Wrap the cloth 
talked of books and politics during around a shewrer to reJach all the cor- 
the meal.

Cayley made an excuse for leaving 
them as soon as their cigars were 
alight. He had business to attend to, 
as was natural. Bill would look after

i

“Some women like that type of
ugliness.”

“Yes, that’s true. Between our
selves, I think there’s one here who 
does. Rather a pretty girl at Jal- 
lands”—he waved his left hand— 
“down that way.”

“What’s Jallands?”
“It’s a country cottage belongings 

to a widow called Norbury. Mark 
and Cayley used to go there a good 
deal together. Miss Norbury—the 
girl—has been here once or twice for 
tennis; seemed to prefer Cayley to 
the rest - of us. But of course he 
hadn’t much time for that sort of 
thing.”

“What sort of thing?”
“Waging about with a pretty girl 

and asking her if she’s been to any 
theatres lately. He ne.irly always 
had something to do.”

“Màtlç kept him busy?”
“Yes* Mark never seemed quite 

happy unless he had Cayley doing 
something for him. He was quite

ners, rinse In cold water and wipe 
dry.

GO CN WITH THE STORY 

Bill was silent, wondering how to 
put in words thoughts which hâd 
never formed themselves very defin
itely in his own mind. Seeing his 
hesitation, Antony said : \

“I ought to have warned you that 
nothing that you say will be taken 
down by the reporters, so you needn’t 
bother about a split infinitive or two. 
Talk about anything you like, how 
you like.”

“Well, Mark fancies himself at ar
ranging things. He arranges things, 
and it’s understood that the guests 
fall in with the arrangement.” 

“Arranging things for you?”
“Yes. Of course, it’s a delightful 

house and opportunities for every 
game or sport that’s ever been in
vented. But with it all, Tony, there’s 
a faint sort of feeling that—well, 
you’ve got to do as you’re told.”

Wash the sink free from grease 
with hot soap solution. The drain 
pipe should be cleared daily, 
two heaping tab le spoon fuis of borax 
on the grid and flush, it down with a 
kettle of hot water. Follow with a

Place
his friend. Bill was only too willing.

“Let’s go outside,” suggested An
tony. “I want to talk to you.”

“Good man. What about the bowl- flood of cold water.
Rinse weekly in 'foot borax water 

the bread and cake boxes. Wipe them 
dry with a clean, fresh towel and 
ventilate them thoroughly in the open

ing green?”
They came out of the front door 

and followed the drive to the left.
The road bent round to the right, 

but they kept straight; on over a 
broad grass path for twenty yards, 
and there in front of them was the 
green. A dry ditch, ten feet wide and 
six feet deep, surrounded it, except 
in th

Dear Sir: —Everybody’s Doing It.
/I notice your Limerick Contest in 

The Bruce Mines Spectator and am 
■ending one. Can each person send

DEAR SIR:—
Wlhen making up the mail bag 

the other night after everybody • more than one? 
had gone to bed, I slipped In a 
couple of Limericks, rather shame
facedly, for It seemed a silly thing 
for an oldish backwoods woman to

air.
Scrape plates taken from the table 

with a rubber plate scraper and wipe 
off the silver wltrf paper napkins; 
stack the dishes according to kind 
and size and let the hot water run 
over each, separate pile before wash
ing. To each gallon of dish water 
then add one tablespoonful of borax 
and the preferred amount of soap. 
Rinse in very hot water and w ipe im
mediately with a lintless cotton or a 
linen towel. If the wrater is excep
tionally hard, a little borax In the 
rinse water, too, aids in bringing the 
loster to china, the sparkle to glass
ware and silver, that is so much de
sired.

(Miss) Doris Taylor, 
R.R. 3, Bruce Mines, Ont

Send as many as you like, Miss 
Taylor, Watch the rhyme and 
rhythm.—Ed.

There Is plenty of enjoyment for^. 
the whole family if all Join in the 
fun of writing Limericks.

Any nationally advertised article 
or service found In this or any pre
vious issues of this paper may be 
made the subject of a limerick.

where the path wenteone place 
forward

“Yes, it hides itself very nicely,” 
said Antony, 
the bowls?”

“In a sort of summer-house place. 
Round here.”

They walked along the edge of the 
green until they came to it—a low 
wooden bunk which had been built 
into one wall of the ditch.

They finished their circuit of the 
green—“Just in case anybody’s in the 
ditch,” said Antony—and then sat 
down on the bench.

“Now then,” said Bill, “we are 
alone. Fire ahead.”

(To be Continued.)

be at, but the children found the 
old letter-back I first scribbled 
them on and whooped with joy to 
catch Mother, 
me to write some more and hunted 
up the page containing the various 
advertisements for which limericks 
were asked.

“Where do they keep
They have coaxed 4

fr“How do you mean?”
“He’s a devil for taking offense. 

That Miss Norris—did you see her? 
—she’s done for herself. I don’t mind 
betting what you like that she 
comes here again.”

“Why?”
Bill laughed to himself.
“We were all in it, reajly—at least, 

Betty and I were. There’s supposed 
to be a ghost attached to the house.

_ , Jvady Anne Patten. Ever heard of 
her?”

Yours truly,
Kate Neal, 
Paudash, P.O., Ont.

Thanks for your letter, which is 
quite as interesting as your limer
icks. We hope you will write again. 
—Ed.

/One dollar will be sent for every 
Give nameLimerick accepted, 

and address and name of this
never

9Write: Limerick Editor,i1 paper.
Associated Publishers, Rooms 421-5, 
73 Adelaide St. West, Toronto 2.

Porch Chairs in the 
House

*
>/y

< 7 Savings
Th first saving which a working 

man effects out of his earnings Is th« 
first step, and because it is the first 
it is the most important step, toward^ 
true independence.

I should hate to give Englishmen 
raspberry frappe and sundaes instead 
of beer.—Mrs. Zelia Hoffman.

,n MENDING BOOK MARKERS At the end of the summer, garden 
and piazza chairs that show wear 
and are sometimes discarded, can 
often be rejuvenated for bedroom 
use, bright with new paint and gay 
covering. The first thing is to scrub 

.thoroughl* and smooth the woodwork, 
giving at the same time a vigorous 
shampoo of soapsuds to the fabric 
part of the chair which is sometimes 
strong* eno.igh to serve as the found
ation for a newL covering. The next 
thing is to paint the framework in 
some color to correspond with the cre
tonne to be used for the new cover.

SZÀ Celluloid book markers whlohi have 
the numbered ends broken off may 
easily be mended by cutting gummed 
tape strips two inches long and the 
same width as the celluloid strip and

“Never.”
“Mark told us about her at dinner 

one night. He rather liked the idea 
of there being a ghost in his house, 
you know ; except that he doesn’t be
lieve in ghosts. I think he wanted 
all of us to b-dieve in her, and yet he 
was annoyed with Betty 
Calladine for believing in ghosts at 
all. Rum chap. Well, anyhow, Miss 
Norris—she’s an actress, some actress 
too—dressed up as the ghost and 
played the fool a bit. And poor Mark 

frightened out of his life. Just

*
I have done a lot of fighting in my 

life, and I am sorry to say I dislike I 
it.—Lord Allenby.

folding the two ends of the tape to
gether with the gummed surface in
side. Moisten the gum and let It 
partially dry until it becomes quite 
adhesive, as it will not hold if too 

lost and helpless without him. And, ™ist, then place the broken ends In- 
funnily enough, Cayley seemed lost side the fold, allowing enou|li of the 
without Mark ” folded tape to extend out as long as

••He was fond of him?" the or|8inal length, and hold the parts
“Yes, I should say so. In a pro- together firmly for a few moments Sometimes a glossy black Is more ef

fective’kind of way. He’d size Mark ““til it has altered firmly to the cel- feettve than a gay-colored frame, or
, , ,, .... __his vnnitv his self-! luloi(i- Wheu thoroughly dry, mark a mahogany finish is good choice. The

v'ooOTed to bent’hàlmls8 wu' know ” importance, his amateurishness andjthe missing number on the end with new cover will last longer If dot at- 
SU“Wao^\Iar!Tverfiv^angiw'afte1rward'’’' all the rest of it-but he’liked looking I>en and ink .ached to the framework, but simply

“Yes S Ld foi a"whole dàv lie1 after him. And he knew how to man- For the ends which lace with elas- tadked to the former fabric, as the
les. ; uikcu ioi a \wiuie uuy. xit: I tic cord, when mended in the same

\Tke ‘^"chiir'^Th iVs °rMllyHCit They reached the inn, and Antony manner, a hole may be made will, an 
just like a child. 1 hats lealiy it, , • . , • jje reJ ordinary paper punch. This method
Tony; he’s like a child in some ways. "ent uP\ta11- hls 100111 * , 1 of -mending is particularly fine for
Ac n mottpr nf fact he was unusuallv turned his brushes to his hag, glane-, or nienuing is pamiuiau: une roi 
As a mattei ot tact, ne was . y , u ,hat n(>ihjn.r ..w uaj reading rooms where many sets of
bucked with himseli this morning.” ,oyn;1 to lh<t noUin - tlse hau m.irkerM have stvPnuous llse

•Ts he generally in form?” been taken out, and went down again marivets na\e su en u ou s use.
“lie's quite good company, you1 to settle his bill, 

know, if you take him the right way. |
He’s rather vain and childish-—well, >
like I’ve bPen telling you—and self- J Antony's bedroom looked over the 
important ; but quite amusing in bis'park at tho back of the house. He 
way, and --” Bill broke off suddenly, j v as fitting on his bed, in shirt and 
“I say, you know, it really is the j trousers, absently smoothing down his 
limit, talking about your host like thick black hair with his brushes, 
this.” when Bill shouted an “Hallo!” through

“Don’t think of him as your host, the door, and came in.
Think of him as a suspected murderer <«j sayf buck up, old boy, I’m hun- 

nttith a warrant out against him.” * gry,” he said.
“Oh! but that’s all rot you know.” Antony stopped smoothing himself 
“It's the fact, Bill.” and looked up at him thoughtfully.
“Yes, but I mean, he didn’t do it. “Where's Mark?” he said.

He wouldn't murder anybody. It’s n “Mark? You mean Cayley.”
funny thing to say, but—well, he’s Antony corrected himself with a 
not big enough for it.” little laugh. “Yes, I mean Cayley. Is

“Suppose it was an accident, as }ie (joxvn7 j Ray, 1 shan’t be a moment,
Cayley says, would he lose his head gjj] »» He got up from his bed and 
and run away?” went on briskly with his dressing.

Bill considered for a moment. “Oh, by the way,” said Bill, taking
“Yes. 1 really think he might, vou kis place on the bed; “your idea about 

know. He nearly ran away wnen keys Is a washout.” 
he saw the ghost.” “Why, how do you mean?”

“I went down just now and had a 
look at them. Some were outside and 
some inside, and there you are. It 
make® it much less exciting. When 
you were talking about it on the 
lawn, I really got quite keen on the 
Idea of tho key being outside and 
Mark taking it in with him.”

“It’s going to be exciting enough,”
^aid Antony mildly, as he transferred

j^^gwan-d tobacco into the pocket > I qard’s Liniment for .Coughs, Colds, cauld.

and Mrs. “Now then,” said Bill, “we are alone.”

Demand} •Z

was
for a moment, you know.”

"Where did the ghost appear?”

7 ËÜ

jj/gjgfs J-
.

position can then be sfoifted so that 
wear and tear do not come always on 
the same place. A small bolster
shaped pillow of the new covering is 
a pretty addition to hang over one j 

j side of the back and a generous-sized j 
floor cushion gives delightful charm ; 
and completes the ensemble. An ex- j 
tension chair of the "deck” or "steam-j 
er” type can easily be transformed 
into an attractive and comfortable 
chaise longue quite rivaling some of | 
the expensive bits of furniture of this ; 
type.
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IbAYER'

Chimneys in Fruit 
Pies

H ;

IB
The appearance of a fresh fruit or 

berry pie is often spoiled by the fruit 
juice bubbling through the top crust 
and then browning or burning. This 

' may be avoided by the use of sev- 
I era I short lengths of stick macaroni. 
Place several lengths, say, 2 or 2% 
inches .according to the thickness o^ 

pie/through the cut opening in 
(he top crust, so that the steam may 
thus escape plentifully. This saves 
the pie from "stewing over,” and 
when the pie is baked the macaroni 
may be removed. The pie is a lovely 
brown and the juice is retained in
side the crust where it belongs.

SPIRIN !
1

The whole world knows Aspirin as an effective antidote for 
pain But it’s just as important to know that there is only one, 

online Aspirin. The name Bayer is on every tablet, and on the 
ox. If the name Bayer appears, it’s genuine ; and if it doesnt. 

it is not ! Headaches are dispelled by Aspirin. So are colds, and 
the pain that goes with them ; even neuralgia, neuritis, and rheuma
tism promptly relieved. Get Aspirin—at any drugstore with 
proven directions.

!
the t

I

I
'

EN IN TORONTO
^5at and Sleep at

Bhfiâ. HOTEL

“There’s alwayâ chaff flying about 
following the grain harvest.” fj

Physicians prescribe Aspirin; 
it does NOT affect the heart

I!Minard’s Liniment for Grippe and Flu.We have sorrowfully to acknowl
edge that the Kingdom of God Is not 
necessarily the product of com
mittees—The Bishop of Blackburn.

•der Service
RtiEeton’» In the adversity of our best friend 

we often find something that is not 
eiactly displeasing.—La Bochefou-

'P.

Hong, the Tablets will he etampei wltk tfcel* Bajee Ceesa UrMirfai
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w iiAn Icy Bath For Poston HorseGetting At The Truth Of The Emigration 

Problem—A British View
v

,

i'(By 8. A- Moseley in The' Montreal But what puzzles the detached investi- 
Standard ) gator is that Canada should go to the

gration problem. Yet it appears to workerg they want out in Canada. It 
bo at the bottom of the deepest web doesn,t sound feasible.

Either there is a call for men i \yhat is more explicable is that un- 
the Dominions or there is not, ei ci iemployment is rife in towns as it is 
those who do go are treated shame-. over hem> and that what Canada 
fully or they make good, el ev .?ur wants and what she makes clear she 
unemployment ought to go (if they

T

■‘4s
4

s-

AUTHORITY ON BLOOD
Prof. Hans Fischer, Munich, has ills- 

blood to be red

■

-• ü... , ... , , wants are not men who are after jobs
can) or wait, Micawber-like, for some- (n Ug citi but gtr(>n Wealthy and 
thing to turn up in England.

Let us take this last point first.

covered what causes 
and produces a synthetic blood. It 

revolutionize the diagnosis or '
Iwilling farm laborers. I don’t think 

_ . , n there can be any doubt on this point.
Should our men leave the 0 o - the trouble caused by unqm-
try; If there is work—mos CC1 e ployed or discontented men, what
lyl Were I out of a job I would go ^ poggib1y ^ „t

•'IX' -B: may
bacteria In human blood.

lL i '
. , , -j at the back of the

anywhere ano do anything in or er o trjn)] 0j (bp Canadian authorities in 
avoid borrowing or sponging. n< ge£tjng these men to come out? 
in saying this I do not theorize from, Ag Commissioner Lamb of the Sal- 
au armchair I Have had some exl>e,‘;1 ration Army points out in the other 
ence and 1 know As a youth I eft document my possession, Canada, 
an old job before I had obtained a new as Qur , gt Dominion ha, an area 
one. In the earnest desire to Bi e n, <|f 3 000 000 s(,uare miles and a popu. 
face 1 became soldier, sailor, tinker, ^ of only 8,000,000—or in other 
tailor, as the r.uaso goes. I words, three persons to the square

mile, whereas in England and Wales 
we have 039 persons to the square, 
mile.

excessive total In view of the% not an
fact that the Grand Fleet, at the same 
date, numbered at least 260 vessels of 
various types. *

British Forsake North Sea.
With the extinction of German naval 

at the close of the war the

\
r * m5 power

strategical outlook at sea underwent 
a radical change. It was clear that 
tho British fleet could serve no use
ful purpose by continuing to cruise in 
the North Sea, which no longer har
bored a potential enemy.

Nevertheless, the Rosyth yard con
tinued for some years to function as 
a repairing base, and numerous ships 
w<re- refitted or reconstructed there 
between 1019 and 1924, In April, 1921,
0,000 work people were still on the 
pay roll. At that date, and for some 
time after, the Rosyth docks were the J

I only naval docks In the kingdoni.Atif''^Ww-^jD| 
the Thames , Fisher’s ' Aclently spacious' to accommodate

It was not the least of Lord Fisher a Hood am] tbe large bulged S
inestimable services to his country : ; • A
that he made good this grave defle)- ^ lg22 and subsequent years

I ency- Dulius h,s tenlirf ot ,°,ffice “ Rosyth, lu common with all othei 
First Sea Lord of ^«Adm’ralty wort nava, establishments, felt the edge oi 
was begun on the new base at Rosyth. ^ economy „axe .. The flnal blow 
which until the theory of far distant ^ September 192B> when this 
blockade led to the selection of Scapa 
Flow, was designed to be the main 
base "of the British fleet in a war

.m
J

As I say, * know.
The main thing is to pull your 

weight in society. Work and the 
world will listen to you.. The man 
who prefers to idle in England rather 
than accept work in Timbuctoo gets ^ hat answer has Canada to these 
no sympathy from me—or from any-1 charges of Mr. Rees and others? 
body else. The question of “hating First, a categorical denial. There is 
to leave the ’-osont of your family," no unemployment at all on the land; 
the sentimental regard for one’s place there is work for every efficient, will- 
of birth and such picas are so many ing worker.
excuses In r. crisis, get down to it! Second, no destitute man or woman 
WHERE MEN AREN’T WANTED « permitted to remain in Canada.

. -, They are deported. So that the pic-
And we arc- experiencing an tndus- tcre of starving men anxious to re

trial crisis in England. War is not bum to jrng]and ;s untrue. No need
the time or tho battlefield the p ace . > s(ow away. Just become a public
debate Utopian themes. -ere aie cba).ge and you will get packed home 
heaps of things I would do for the f-eefc
poor nnd the unemployed if I were Afi interesting sidelight 0n why
Dictator. I should be m ee men won't migrate to Canada was
softest-hearteu Dictator w 10 given me at. .Canada House. These
lived. But there would be no p e mcn say tbat having paid unemploy-
in my heart for the idle. Let us do J1|ent insurance' por yual.s the system
everything in our power to help the ghouM bc roritinued in Canada, 
willmg-to-workcr. Down with the, «why should L lose what I’ve paid 
shirker! I in for years?” say these men.

It surprised me, therefore, to find How al)out Australia? Colonel Man
dat there is n disinclination in some lling_ D g 0 Dil.ectol. of Migration, 
parts of the affected areas to go and put thc caFe in a nutsheU. obviously 
seize every available oppoi um > the conditions in the Australian Rush 
obtain work in the colonies. 0"’ are somewhat primitive, but for those 
cutting out all question of patriotism, pl.epared to rough it) to take off their 
mother-love and so forth, every sen- CQats an(] to ,ako the risks .that are 
siblo unemployed Englishman wou u be mct ,v;th anywhere, here is a 
Prefer -to find work in the Colonies ,dcn opportunity- Australia has 
rather than in any strange conn i\. got tke ]andf nnd is proud of the fact 
At any rate, there yet remains a ie that hcr non_British element is as low 
- and, anyhow, we speak the same Qg g p(?r ccnt_ Australiaf like Can- 
language! V* hy, then, is thcie a o ada> and many States whose London 
ing back both on the paît o e representatives I called on, is all 
employed and on the part of the Do- ,.British to the backbone.” 
minions*. This is a problem I have Yet we must aak ourselVes whether 
undertaken to solve with these re-

... 11 i
THE ANSWER.

AFTER MAKING Ixy r HLUNÜÉ IN PAKK umKE
borse which plunged through the toe while hauling an ice-nOKSE IS RESCUEp BY FIREMEN

Members of the Boston fire department rescued a 
scraper over the frozen surface of the pond in the Boston public gardens. |

naval supremacy—we were without a 
single organized fleet base north ofBritain Finds 

Naval Basé at 
Rosyth Useless

could get men who are hardened to 
the special conditions of the bush.

THE HARD SIDE.
But they are inclined to take the 

long view. British stock is the best. 
The right type of Britisher will fight 
his way against all hardships, and he 
will help to maintain a better stand
ard of life.

It is in the interests of emigrants 
themselves that I emphasize the hard 
side of life in the Bush. The would- 
*be emigrant should ask himself whe
ther he intends to make a fight for it, 
to work like blazes and win through. 
It is only Xvht-n he is prepared to do 
that and accepts the job in that frame 
of mind that he stands a reasonable

5

Removal of German Menace 
in North Sea Renders Big 

Ship Depot Un
necessary

yard and the establishment at Pem
broke were jointly ordered to be 
closed down. By that time the stall 
at Rosyth had been reduced to 2,500.

Rosyth was only one, albeit the 
As originally planned, the works at most Important, of the chain of n^val 

Rosyth were estimated to cost £3,- stations that sprang up round 
Discussing the practical abandon- 000,000, exclusive of machinery. Upon Scottish coast in answer to the <■ 

ment of the great naval war base and their completion seven or eight years man menace. For several years
. ! later a much greater sum than this fore the war Invergorden, on Cromar- ■

dockyard at Rosyth, Scotland, Hector j been expended. The outbreak of ty Firth, was undergoing development 
C., By water, writing in "The London ! war Iound tbe Scottish base far from as a secondary base, and the building 
Daily Telegraph," says twenty years finished, and for many months after- of oil tanks began in 1912. The head- 
ago the Firth of Forth, although visit- Ward a floating dock, hurriedly towed lands guarding the anchorage, the 
ed from time to time by His Majesty's 1 from a channel port to Invergordon, North Sutor and South Sutor, were, r 1 
ships, liaif no particular significance ' represented the only means that the fortified, the defences being erected 
from the naval point of view. To-day, Grand Fleet had of docking its battle- and manned by marines, who were ac- I 

I write, battic cruisers and other j ships within the main zone of war. commodated in thé old battleship Re
lighting craft are lying in the Firth, compared with the naval establish- nown. Admiralty officials were mean- 
hut they are here on a routine visit, ! „ients then in being, Rosyth was while surveying Scapa Flow, where It 
which has no connection with the pianned on a grand scale. Provision was proposed to establish naval maga- 
strategic sanation at sea. And yet, I v.as made for dredging a basin with zines and build wharves, but very lit- — 
within this comparatively brief cycle an avea of fifty-two and one-lialf acres tie had been done by the outbreak of 
of years, these northern waters form- wjth a projecting pier, giving a total 
ed part of the stage upon which w'as wharfage of more than 7,000 feet, with 
enacted the greatest drama of modern a uniform depth of water of thirty- 
civilization. eight and one-half feet. Other works

In the British Navy as It now exists comprised an entrance lock, available 
we see only a remnant ot that mighty for use a3 a dock if necessary, 850 feet 
. rmanda that thronged the East coast 
harbors of Scotland in 1918. In 1908 
the dockyard oi Rosyth was only a 
paper project. Ten years later it had 
become the largest and best-equipped 
naval base in the world. Yet to-day, 
little more than twenty years since 
tile first sod was cut, this great base 
lies derelict, a mute reminder of stir
ring times that we all hope may never" 
recur.

i
against Germany.Pillar of England's Ocean 

Power During Great 
War

Great War Surprises.

chance.
Given these conditions the Domin

ions will welcome him and help him. 
For they know that even if they do 
not get their full value in the parents 
they may be 
third generations will fully repay 
them.

When the development schemes are 
well under way tho Dominions will 
take move of our surplus men and

sure that the second and

-

>;women.
- ---------------♦>-----------------

Reparations
Truth (London) : The first interest 

of all parties alike is that the account 
should be closed and that the three 
great western nations of Europe 
should escape at last from the atmos
phere of wav, which must persist so 
long as the account is open 
ourselves, our only financial interest 
in the question is to get as many mil
lions as we can get towards the liqui
dation of our own dead-weight debt to 
the United States. The idea that we 

ever get hack from Germany what 
we lost between 1914 and 1918 was 
never anything but a mischievous de
lusion, as 1 suppose everybody now 
understands..

■we are sending the right sort of emi- 
SL^®: . ,, . . * grant. The man softened by city life

Firstly, not all the Dominions ofiei ^ utterly useless. I happen to know, 
work. Places like New Zealan , ew- for instance, that nearly all the Lon- 
foundland. New South a es an doners wko applied to go out harvesjt- 
South Africa frankly teU me at jng recently were turned down. And 
they dont want any outsit e elp. j saw a confidential report on a 
“Better put your cards on 10 a. .c’ inumber of youths who were recom- 
thev say. A\c have no State-aided, men(led as «suitable British emigrants 
immigration scheme and do no n- ^ one 0f the dominions. I wish I had 
courage poor immigrants. ® t c®n authority to reproduce what the medi- 
cope with such work as we have. In cal examination revealed. 
a word, they haven’t got the work for 
emigrants.

“It is the trained women domestics

war.
Dreadnoughts Kept In Port.

Another base, chiefly for submar
ines, was being prepared at Dundee. 
On the West Co^st, Lamalash, situ
ated on the Firth of Clyde, had beC£' 
approved as a naval anchorage, while 
Loch Ewe was founded on August 10, 
1914, as a secondary coaling station 
for the Grand Fleet.

It Is of interest to recall that the 
approaches to Loch Ewe were heavily 
mined by the German minelayer Me
teor in September of that year, just 
after the dreadnought battle fleet had 
arrived there to coal and clean boil
ers.
blockaded was the Fleet flagship, the 
Iron Duke, on board of which Mr. Win
ston Churchill, then First Lord, and 
the chief of tho war staff had betaken 
themselves to confer with Admiral 
Jellicoe. Fortunately the mines were 
soon swept up, though not before they 
had claimed several minor victims.

For i long, 110 feet wide at the entrances, 
and 36 feet deep oyer the sill at low 
water; a straight river wharf 2,780 
feet in length; and a large space for 
coal storage. Three dry do eke were 
constructed .each about 1360 feet long 
and 110 feet in width, dimensions» far 
in excess of any warship then afloat 
or in contemplation. These docks 
could be lengthened by some thirty 
feet in case of need. Dockyard facili
ties were also provided for a large 
number of destroyers and submarines 
and with the increasing use of liquid 
fuel oil tanks were multiplied.

It is not too much to say that 
Rosyth was one of the main pillars of 
British sea power during the World 
War. To the spacious docks, up-to- 
date equipment and skilled staff of 
this great yard the Grand Fleet owed 
in large measure the maintenance of 
its material efficiency. Practically 
every major ship in the fleet was 
(looked at rosyth, and in many cases 
extensive repairs were carried out at 
the yard. At the date of the armistice 
7,230 hands were employed there—

In onto case an insane boy was seri
ously put forward as a candidate!

. Another had a criminal history; a 
w ant, not men, at the presen une ydrd kad a gVave medical history. I 

of a slump, which happily is passing ag^ frankly, what is the use of put- 
nway,’ the New Zealand au 011 lcs,ting such types forward as repre- 
told me in the < ourse of a long con- gentatives of British stock? 
versa lion.. No wonder that in some parts of

The same story was- - dd me cse‘|Çanada and Australia grouses are Spectator (London) : The peace of 
where.. I heard, not only from the emigrants South-eastern Europe depends so di-

1 but from the natives who object to the rcctly upon the peace ot* Jugoslavia 
What about other parts of Aus- grousers! Obviously, if unsuitable —was not the origin of the Great War seas. Few in England interpreted the

I men arc sent out they must ultimate- in that very place?—that we most de- portent betimes. At that date the cen- 
Here I am in the possession of two ly fail to please or be pleased, and | voutly hope for the success of the ter of naval gravity lay in the Mediter- 

extraordinary pieces of conflicting thus swell the already swollen ranks King's policy. He starts with a clean rhnean, as it had done for more than 
evidence. of unemployed in the cities. slate. The Constitution, the Skupsh- a century. But in the early years of

The first is a human document from There is, again, the question of wo- tina, the County and District Coun- King Edward’s reign the rapid growth 
the Rev. Ebrard Rees, of Merthyr men-folk. Canada won’t aid cmi- cils, have all been swept away. The of the German fleet compelled our 
Tydfil, who writes: “Canada is a gor- grants unless they have first had a, future depends upon the triumph of a naval strategists to readjust their 
geo us country, for the tourist, since it satisfactory interview with the wives! i paradox—the contriving of a liberal ideas. IIow leisurely this mental pro- 
lias wonderful scenery. But for the, For the failure of many an emigrant policy towards the Croats out of a cess was is indicated by the fact that 
immigrant it is not only a land that you must once more cherchez la great initial act of retrogression. Cro-jin 19,08 ten years after Germany iad 
lacks the promised milk and honey, femme. ation hopes “soar up again like five.” j entered the lists as challenger of our
but presents colossal problems and 
difficulties which break hearts rather 
than make backbones.”

can

Among the ships temporarily
Germany Plans Conquest.

The Royal Dictator J6 trace the history of Rosyth to its 
source we must go back to 1898. for it 
was in that year that Germany hatch
ed her scheme for the conquest of thoTHE DISAPPOINTED.

tralia and what about Canada?

Canada’s Dairying 
Industry Growing

Tourists Account for 15,000,- 
000 Pounds of Butter and 

England Takes Much ■
Cheese ’

I»ndon, Ont.—However sparingly 
visiting motorists spread the butter 
on their bread, they at least managed 
to consume an aggregate of $15,000,- ■ 
000 pounds of butter in Canada last fl 
year.
-<This is an official estimate, suppl^J 

j to the convention of the DairymerWPB 
I Association of Western Ontario here 'M 
by J. A. Ruddick, dairy commissioned! 
for tho Dominion. Mr. Ruddick salaH 
there had been 3,000,000 visiting J 
motors from the United States in A 
Canada for an average of several Æ 
days each during 1927, and the result 1 
had been to provide a market for 15, "* 
000,000 pounds of butter. The figures 
for 1928 would be about the same.

Mr. Ruddick, as well as officials of 
the association, said that conditions A 
in 1928 had been excellent for the ^ 
dairy industry. Included in the out-' | 
lets for Canadian dairy products in 
1928 were a growing domestic trad»-™ 
in eastern Ontario.

George A. Barr of the Ontario DeJ 
partmenb of Agriculture said t^ÆM 
Canadian cheese has beeni inainif^H 
ing its prestige in England, anti Oi^J 
tario and Quebec had built up 
enviable connection in the Unite 
Kingdom.

Canada is recovering its expo] 
trade of milk and cream to the UnltJ 
States, according to W. S. Stevens, < 
the Canadian Dairy Council. He sal 

, Canadian dairy trade with the Unitl 
The players states was now practically back Â 

[ the old level. ^

At the same time it is impossible 
to overlook the political element in 
Ottawa. Several private authorities ; 

Mr. Roes declares that very few[who deal with the problem told me! 
emigrants from England who have that they felt that certain obstructing 
gone to Canada since thc war would to the smooth working of the emigia- j 
hesitate if they were offered the op-jtion scheme may be traced in that, 
portunity of returning. Most of them direction. ‘

cowed, disappointed, despairing. I wish I had thc space 
And not a few are destitute. Canada mari/o the interesting conversations 1 
has not brought them health and have had with the Agents-General or 
wealth, hut unemployment and un- my discussion with the Rev. .1. IT.
happiness. . Pringle, who is Yico-Chaii \ of .the |

Now. Mr. Rees has been in Canada. British Dominions Emigration So- 
but it d ies not necessarily mean that ciel y But the plain facts that erne./ 1 
he knows anything more about. the j from my inquiries are these:-

Canada generally There is plenty of scope for the 
than i: v y people in London know right sort of emigrant. It- is fatal to!
about the situation in England. They transport the wrong sort of emigrant, 1
told me at the New Zealand office, for J who is the cause of all the trouble, j 
instance, that, the same outcry of « Therq are hundreds of thousands of; 
thousands of men wishing to return J acres, in the Dominions waiting to be

developed ; for the healthy, strong, 
vigorous type of Englishman there is 
a great opportunity. Many leading 
men today in Canada, Australia and 
New Zealand, including Cabinet Min
isters, started as emigrants on the 
land. It is useless for townsfolk to 
think of becoming farmers all of a 
sudden. Those who want work in the 
cities must not think of going. t 

What is certain, however, is that 
themselves in both Aus-1 

Brit-

All Englishmen Love Their Rugger

a i

w
: ■y-fm1t B meven to sum- ,
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1
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,urinal ritual ion of IrÆ>:
!c nr

■wT--1
■ y*!-it Ihome \va< made there last year, and 

that when an offer in the.form of ad
vertisement was made again and 
again to repatriate the men only four 
applied.

Mr. Rc^s quotes a judge at the 
Court of Sessions.$t Quebec who was 
hearing charges against two Scots of 
Glasgow, saying, “Our emigration po
licy Is dumping whole lot of young 
men into this country, brought hero 
under false pretences.” Charity offices 
at Toronto informed Mr. Rees that 
they estimated the unemployed of 
their city at between 6,000 and 8,000.

And it ft “terrible, for they have 
no dole, there Is no outdoor relief they 

riaim, and they have no friends.” e
this is A verv’ bWV J^^ire, '.could jet this ’.abor cheaply, and they

t mh ! §?!J:- fmmit-
. ir * ' la

♦ y
l -ii, ’

i
M»

r\the States
tralia ahd Canada are entirely 
ish in sentiment. They could it they j 
liked import foreign labor from the i 
Ukraine, and other foreign parts 
where blizzards and desolation arc as 
common ns rain in London. They

fi

AN EXCITING MOMENT IN A STRUGGLE FOR THE BALL
Rosclvn rail; public schools and St. Etlmundians meet in a rugby match a-t Richmond, England, 

are seen In a jump for the ball.
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WIT AND HUMOR

j§ ...............................

Our Mistake, of Course 
A subscriber writes In and says: 

“Whenever you publish the account 
of a wedding in your paper y»u de
scribe everything that the bride wore 
except her look of triumph.”

«♦see 
So That’s It

Mistress—My husband does not 
like me in this hat, so you may wear 
it if you like,

Maid—That’s curious, 
like me in it either.

■* -- .inn, and said to the wi 
is like the Deluge.”

“T^e what?” "
"The Deluge. Haven’t you read 

about the Deluge-r-iNoah and 
end Mount Ararat?*’ 

f’ffo sir," said the waiter, “we 
*m't had no papers here for three 
days.' '

*

a bp q r > iity store 

WE STOCK THE BEST

0».

Mildmay, Feb. 11th, 1929 
Carrie* Council met this date, pur

suant to adjoumement. -The Reeve 
in the chair. The minutes of last 
meeting were read and adopted.

MILDMAY
«•diute of University of 
uî£ Ona year as Intan at 

tha Toronto GonoraPjS. 
pttnl and six raottin at 

Hospitals 
York City.

,rk'

. - ■
Those Luscious Grape Fruit of LA DONNA BRAND are 

Seedless and Sweet. Try them.
Oranges from California. Good and sweet.
Nice Fresh Cookies.
Meals and Cereals of the beat quality always on hand. 
Choice Cured Fillets and Lake Superior Herring.

Seedless Raising ....
Macaroni ...................
Broken Sweets .........
Fresh Dates .............
Choice Soda Biscuits 
Syrup: .........................

in Mew i.Finance Report
The following accounts' were re

ferred to the Finance Committee and 
ordered to be paid.
W. K. Riddell, grant to school 

Fair

wefcqf easy, remember,

Phono IS.

F- 3t your job 
any numbékull could do it

• * * • *
A man would probably be about as 

successful in choosing his wife’s hats 
as she is in choosing neckties for him.

That’s Telling
He heeded not the traffic cop,

He raced ahead, pell-mell.
So the doctor told the sexton 

And the aeapton tolled the bell.
• * *

OR. E. J. WEILER
Dental Surgeon 

OHee above l ifosoisv * KnlMUWh’s 
Hardware Store

„ . „ Ofco Hours i • to «
X°SS£5BnKu,to*

wfei:h'
20 Oil■

E. D. Bolton, inspection of
Loach drain .........................

Municipal World, supplies and
subscriptions ..........................

John Wendt, refund dog tax. 2 00 
Albert, Harrison, refund dog 

tax for 1928
Matthew Weiler, B. of H. mtg 2 6o
W. A. Darling, B. of M. mtg 2 60
Dr. Carpenter, B. of H. mtg - 2 00
S. F. Herringer, B.ofH. mtg 2 OH
J. A. Johnston, B. of H. mtg 2 00
London Guar. &'Sec. Co., Se-

'Customer—I’ve brought that last curity Bond for Treasurer. 15 00 
years ago, says the Srnicoe Reformer, rair of trousers to be reseated. You E. G. Kuntz, auditor .. 
is almost amusing in the light of knOTir j git a ]ot 
present-day tendencies : “Miss Adam
son, aged 22, of Newark, N. J., was 
sentenced to 30 days in jail for wear
ing a slit skirt which was slashed to 
the knee, and no petticoat hid her 
silk hose.

i 1
t -2 lbs. for 25c 

2 lbs. for 25c 
2 lbs. for 25c 
2 lbs. for 25c 
2 lbs. for 35c 

10 lb. tins 60c

He doesn’t
12 00

* • • * •
Ru(e) mania 

“Are you Hungary?”
"Yes, Siam."
"Russia to the table and I’ll Fiji.” 
“Alright, bring me a Turkey Sand

wich, no Greece, Sweden my coffee 
and Denmark my bill.”

• * * • •

7 31

IF 6 lb. tins 30c.
THE VERY BEST OF PASTRY AND BREAD FLOURS 

ON HAND
ALL GOODS CUT DOWN TO CASH PRICES

m 2 00
practice.

TeL Office I W m

LOUIS SCHEFTER
Licensed Auctioneer for Brace 

MILDMAYGEO. LAMBERT Time to Settle| This item from the fyles of fifteen ONT.
I have taken out a license for Bruce 

County, and am prepared to handle 
all classes of Auction Sales, at reas- 

5 25 enable rates. Any sales entrusted to 
5 25 n,e will be carefully and efficiently 

. 5 25 badnlet.

12 00
Ira E. McIntosh, auditor ... 12 00

Tailor—Yes, and I hope you’ve M. Weiler, 1 regular and 1 
brought the bill to be receipted, too. 
lou know, I’ve stood a lot.

FLOUR FEED ft GROCERIES PHOl IS

special meeting .... 
W. F. Albright, 2 mtgs 
A. G. Strauss, 2 mtgs 
Nich. Durrer, 2 mtgs 
Henry Lantz, 2 mtgs.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY
5 25 
5 25

A Ground Worker
“Well, Sam,” asked the aviator, 

“how would you like a trip up among 
the clouds?”

Owing to the steady demand and rapidly diminishing sup
ply the industry of Muskrat Farming offers one of tfce most 
attractive investment opportunities.

Muskrats are signally immune from disease and are very 
prolific. A pair of muskrats will produce from 30 to 35 
young in a single season.

U. S. A. biological survey report a shortage of 15,000,000 
pelts last year.

These Eastern Ontario Muskrats are known the world over 
as the best obtainable and the pelts bring on the market from 
85 cents to $1.00 over Western Ontario and Western Canada 
pelts.

Say It with Coos
He—There is something dove-like 

about you.
She—You flatterer.
He—Yes, you’re pigeon-toed.”

Patrol Accounts
Dan Kuester, opening road.. 11 50 

“No, "sab!" exclaimed Sam, fer- Alf- Arnold, opening road .. 10 75 
vently “I stays on terra firtna, an’ F. Haelzle, opening road.. 14 38 
de mo firmah de less terrah.”

If. y°u are not 
about 
make sure- 

S' Much

sure
eyes,W. Baetz, opening road

John Juergens ..........-............
W. Goll ..............

your0 00
22 87* * * * *& 7 50 poor health 

comes from imperfect
F. F. HOMUTH

Eyesight Specialist

g ' Pints and Quarts
Teacher—Johnny, what is it called Jacob 

v. hén four persons are singing ?
Johnny—A quartette.
Teacher—And William, what is it E. Eickmeier 

when two persons are singing ?
William (after a brief hesitation) jt s 

—A pintette.

Geo. Zimmer .“You know w-e have a family skel
eton?”

“Yes, I saw her in a bathing suit, 
last summer.”

10 00 
23 25 eyes.Schefer 

(■R. Kaufman , 
Sol. Grub ...

8 60 I
11 2S 
10 00 
7 87 
5 23 

22 25 
13 87 
7 87 

37 85

National Fur Farms Limited owns one. of the best and 
largest farms on the Continent. The marsh land comprises 
a very large area situated in North Hastings County. Natur
al feed from G to 8 feet high, fresh water moving at 2 miles 
per hour over the whole area.

The Directors of the Company are responsible business 
men who are well and favorably known and considering the 
above, the stability and enduring character of the industry are
beyond question.

mon» ns HARRISTON, ONT,• * • * •
An inventor has perfected a gas 

engine which needs nothing but water 
for lubrication. This reminds certain 
local investors that they own stock in 
an oil well that can keep this new
fangled engine well greased.

Jos. Timpson ...........................
Schwehr ...........................

I ouis Dahms ...........................
P Kroetsch .............................
Ezra Hill ......................... [
Ecn Kuntz ...............................

| Petition of Jos. II. Schwehr
John—Well, yu want to take her c‘Sfht others asking Council't» take

gently down to the water, hut your stcPs to have rail fence, opposite
lot 14, Con. B, Carrick, removed, as 

Jim—Oh, cut it out, it’s my sister, same causes obstruction by reason 
John—Ugh, push her off the dcckj°f accumulation of snow.

* * , t „ Albright—Durrer—That Clerk be
Gave a Bargain instructed to notify the owner of

Rénova (Pa.) Record-He leaves A Belfast man found himself a- improv^taM roadZcTreied^"66’ ‘° 

bis parents, one brother, Donald, who fcout to be “stuck” with a lot of wo-1 Strauss—Lantz—That the Clerk 
spent several months in the hospital, men’s coats-a belated post-season S£Cure $3000 Security Bond for the
several years ago after being kicked delivery. He jumped the legitimate Treasurer of Carrick-Carried
by a pony and four sisters, all at retail price by 10 shillings. Then] Durrer-Lantz-That Ignatz ’

Î,6 STf t0 rh C°f a.,bra'luneW be aPP°inted Assessor for 1929, and
cLs M T : , J°hn H- PfohI earetaker of town
coats 36 shillings, and here’s 10 hail.—Carried.
shillings from us to help you pay for 
the coat you want.’-’

No Guessv/ork.It Makes a Difference
Jim—What’s the best way to teach 

a girl to swim ?Rmember this is not a Mining Investment, but a gilt-edged 
investment of assured profits, which will be very pleasing to 

These pairs are selling quickly and at a reasonable/
l

and

IHtRE IS l\0 GUESS-WORK
ft costa

you.
price. The Cook—Please, ma’eni, the new 

stove has gone out.
Mistress—Well ,light it again. 
Cook—I can’t, ma’am. I’ts gone out 

through the roof.

arm round her waist, and—
Drop us a line now. Glad to tell you all about it.

NATIONAL FUR-FARMS
4 Wellington St. W.,

Toronto, Ontario

you nothing to let ul 
examine your eyes.

-C.SfTsaiZJX
£p,“‘"g£ff, «I? £

Pricea Moderate.

* * * * *

> GrubSOME OTHER PEOPLE
* * * * * C. A. Fox & Son 

Walfecrton
' ' '...........W’K's

f »

F 0 “How old is your brother, Johnny? 
inquired Willie. Auditors’ Report submitted, 

same
was

to Council and ordered to have 
printed.—Carried.

Bylaws 7 and 8 were read a first 
time.

Jeweller
Optician“Just a year old,” replied Johnny. 

“Huh! I’ve got a dog just4mir s a year
o'd, and he can walk twice as well as 
your brother.”

“Well, he ought to. He’s got twice 
twice as many legs.’

A- musical expert declares that 
only two per cent of people 
really sing. Our idea is that he is 
quite charitable at that.

m C. N. R. TIMETABLEcan|| Albright—'Durrer—That bylaws 7 
edn 8 be now read a second and 
third time and finally passed.—Car
ried.

Southbound . 
Northbound . 
Southbound . 
Northbound .

V': ... 7.25 tun. 
■ • 12.05 a.m.
••• 8.12 pjn.
••• 9.01 p.m.

I
■ 7.4* • • • • •

At one time codfish formed the 
currency in Ireland.

The Modern Dress Lantz—Strauss—That this Council 
arc do now adjourn to meet again on 

haking themselves conspicuous by Monday, March 25th, for the trans-
scanty attire. A good many devot- action oof general business.__Carried
ecs of a slightly modified DoukhaLor I 
fashion may be seen any day’in 
streets.

V $ We are very 
glad that we didn’t have to go around 
with the plate in church.

Adam was the firs tand only 
to fall for the “only girl in the 
world.”

Doukhabor women in the west FARM HELP, 1929 -,I « -1H -:
? V :: ^ mu m Experienced German-speaking men 

and families. Order now. Apply to 
J. A. Johnson, Municipal Clerk, 
Mildmay, Ont.

man
r7 ■À. -.tt-.-x-:- ■

I .:•••
our

Some people are like price lists— 
jou have to know what the discount 
is on what they say.

mT i
« • « » »

What men don’t know about 
men would make the largest book in 
tbe world, and what 
know about men would make the 
smallest. 9

• • ♦ * •
General—Look here, my man, why 

don’t you be careful?
Army Clerk—What is wrong, sir?
General—Why, instead of address

ing this letter to the “Intelligence 
Officer” you have addressed it to 
the “Intelligent Officer.’’ You should 
know there is no such person in the 
army.

m wo- Is This in Bel more?
A woman whose husband is NOTICE TO CREDITORSf: Many farmers find themselves in 

curler says she is very glad indeed difficulty due to expenditures having 
that he doesn’t talk in his sleep — doubled while their incomes have rt- 
tliat she hears enough about rocks mained stationary. They have been 
and brooms, and tough luck, and bum spending more but not making more, 
be, etc., in his hours of wakefulness. Most of us give too much thought io!

_______ ._______ j spending and not enough to making, j
LET’S GIVE ALBERTA COAL A O^produdng3^We should re"he al’^sofs

FAm TRIAL j process. The difficuity most of US \SjSTjS^ £
have is ,n making money. It is i,/cver deceased y

j easily spent. In spite of that the bou7 toe sixteenth da f0'L°.r a “ 
The special freight rate which will r.iajority of us are putting emphasis A D 1927 at the ViM« ° t Mmf' 

enable large quantities of Alberta'»» spending. If we would put our may in the (Luntv of B 
coal to be brought to Ontario is a- dsi,y thought and energy on greater icquired to send hv nnrt 1^!’ • 
gain in effect and the movement of Production there would not be so to'delîL to ^ LderL^i^ 

coal eastward is now under way. For ^‘any failures either on the farm or citors herein for 
the second time the people of this *n business. If we are failures 
province will have the Alberta pro- j&ve Pr°bably neglecting production

while putting much time on spending

Im women don’t
By Executors (R.S.O. 1927, c. 160 s.51 
In the Matter of the Estate of Mary 

Meyer, late of the Village of Mild- 
may, in the County 0f Bruce, 
Widow, deceased.

miE ,
!

.
■
I

À

I '
(Owen Sound Sun-Times)

m

to^indicate that herjphe turn of the Chinese policeman’s lip seems 
, could snarl out a very nasty “Where’d you think you’re going ?” if 

.,.ou^tv you understand him, but passengers on the Canadian
* ac,f,c 'Vorld Cruise Jast year found him very courteous.
, . Some time before globe-trotters met the man with the puddin<r-
>asin head-gear they were greeted at the entrance of the famous Stadium 
a: Athens by the fiery-mustachiy’d guard who looks like Harry Lauder 
1,1 a combination of the worst features of the Highland, the Dutch and 
tiie hosiery advertisement national costumes.

But the Japanese practising on the saxophone’s ancestor takes 
tu, cake when it cornea to strange head-gear. A pun could be made heie 
about “wicker” and “wicked-looking,” but, let that pass. The ciails 
representative,, of the fair sex evidently believes in simplicity of cos- 
Uinie—and economy! She has made her “robe de style” serve for her 
young son, too, and her head dices! Permanent waves have proha i,: y 
Icon amongst the old family secrets handed down from mother 
daughter for centuries in her country.

Taking them altogether they are a fair sample of strange sights to 
he viewed on a trip round the world.
* The- Canadian Pacific has organized six winter cruises this yenr. 

Round the World by the “Empress of Australia”, South America-Afina 
by the new 20,000 ton “Duchess of Atholl”, Mediterranean by the “Erp- 
press of Scotland” and three cruises to the once happy bunting grounds 
of.the buccanoer—the West Indies.

The Morning After
A man who was city bound on a 

street car was accosted by the 
ductor as follows : -

“Well, sir, I hope you arrived home 
safe last night.”

Charles Beninger 
find Henry Fedy, the Executors un
de- the Will of the said Mary Meyer,

I deceased, their names and addresses 
Shd full particulars in writing of 
their claims and statements of their 
accounts and the nature of the se
curities, if any, held by them.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the 15th day of February 1929 the 
jaid Charles Beniuger and Henry 
Fedy will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased

weCon

duct available at rates that compare, 
faorably with coal from the States J

The $6.75 freight rate this“Why, of course I got home safe; 
vhy shouldn’t I?’

“Well, it’s like this.

year
has been granted for a six months’ 
period, from January 15th to July 
loth and it is confidently expected 
that a great increased tonnage will 
he moved east as compared with last 
year. In Ontario a large percentage 
of thd” total coal consumption of the 
entire year occurs from January 15 
to May 1st, and Alberta coal should 
therefore this year be a greater faC:

The Huron County Breeders 
Association

offers
While you

were in this car late last night a lady 
got n and you offered her your seat.”

What of that ? Whilst I recognize 
the equality of the sexes, I neverthe
less also recognize that the 
civility is still alive.”

to
25 SHORTHORNS 25
To be sold by Public Auction

Thursday, February 21st
at 1 p. m.

At Wingham, Ontario

age of among
the persons entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have had notice, and 
the said Charles Beninger and Henry 

|Fedy will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to 
person of whose claim they shall 
not then have received notice.

DATED this 28th day of January, 
1929.

“Of course, sir, just as you say.
but I thought it a little peculiar as
only you and the lady were in the ca- t0r ,n the fuel requirements of the 
at the time.” coal consumers than during 1928.

Alberta coal is a Canadian product I
***** and Ontario householders should at ,cl’0,ce young breeding bulls from

Noah and Publicity least give it a fair trial. We Cana-|XCe*'ent ^amd’es' and U selected
The railway line was flooded on^ian.s are sending millions to the|Cma'es e9uaWy ,ve" bred, 

account of the heavy rainstorms, and States every year for fuel and if a ^’0r further particulars and cats-
tbe traveller was obliged to break j good portion of this huge sum is re-1 ^^ue’ aPP*y to
bis journey at a village. He made te.ined in Canada—so much the bet- G. R. PATERSON, Sec.-Treasu. 
his way in the pouring rain to an ter for Canada.

In this, the eighth consignment of 
the Association, will be found 141An inquiring mind soon becomes 

en outstanding mind.

There is time for a smile between
every tear.

Send in the news.

Don’t kick if your employer kicks. 
If you’re worth correcting, you’re 
worth keeping.

A man’s speed is not measured by 
l is mileage but by what he 
p'ishes along the way.

any

McNab ft McNab,
Walkerton, Ont.,

Solicitors fur the said executors

It never grows too cold, nor
ict, to smile and enjoy life as it is.

toe accoro-

CLINTON, ONT.I

-
5

'

■
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roLum’rag?;mi*D c
«n r-Æ, «at SSSt *7sE ?dation of the new elevate, at Col- JfLt *»' ^ heed;
lingwood, was blown to pieces at 9.15 faZ” k Î V«*airfo»? d“™"»- 
O'clock last Saturday morning. He “ ! ^ V” ®.X*1 00 ^ 8ide »* 
was engaged, along with a number of'£ 1,°°d- . ?*". Km^8 car does ”<* 
others, in doing some blasting. Sev-i^ * "^tration number plate, but
e~. dynamite charges were^put iXifS M

Bight à distinguishable blue light is 
used to enable the police to afford it 
precedence.

m r

•• PRHR

NATURAL
■>,

BS: "a* M ïjÊ
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y
the holes and all were discharged 
with one exception, and it was 
thought that this was a dead 
Mr. Cantlon went over to inspect the 
hole and just as he reached the spot, 
the charge exploded, and the'unfor
tunate man was hurled a distancé of
about 40 feet in the air. His head That good manners 
was blown off, in fact his body was portant than clothes’ 
literally blown to pieces, his fellow I That friends 
workmen picking up a piece of the than money? 
body some distance away. The dynt- • That kindness is 
.mite charge was a heavy one. than the giving of gifts?
I Dr' \M- McFaul, coroner, was at That gentleness is more important 
once notified, and an inquest will be than cleverness ? 
held to inquire into the circumstances That smiling faces 
surrounding the fatality.

The deceased was a man of about

one.

Mast Give Natural Results ------(O)------
DO YOU KNOW?

are more lin-

THE WORLD’S GREATEST DESIRE IS NOT FOR WEALTH OR POSSESSIONS, BUT TO BE I 
FREE FROM DISEASE AND PAIN. SCIENCE HAS DONE ITS UTMOST, YET THE WORLD’S ™ 
HOSPITALS REMAIN CROWDED.

are more important

more important

BUT YOU CAN BE WELL are more im
putant than regular features Î ~ -- 

. , That a helping hand is more im-
4# years of age, and resided in the portant than advice? 
village of Clarksburg, where he was l That stability and reliability are 
well known and highly esteemed. He more important than ability’ 
was employed by the township in| That willingness is more important 
building roads and was looked upon than skill?

industrious fellow and eager to And, last of all— 
support his family as >est he could. That sharing is not only more im- 
About a month ago he went to Col- portant—but more fun—than owning 
lmgwood to work on the new elevator something all alnoe? 
with his fellow workmen. He is sur
vived by a wife and eight children, 
including one married daughter, the 
rest of the family being at home, in
cluding one child but two months old.

OBSERVE THE KINDLY LAWS OF MOTHER NATURE. NO OTHER LIVING CREATURE SUF
FERS AS MAN DOES; NO OTHER CREATURE BUT MAN POISONS HIS SYSTEM WITH NAU
SEATING DRUGS, WITH HOPE TO GET RELIEF.

FOOD AND MEDICINE GROW SIDE BY SIDE, YET HOW FEW PEOPLE USE NATURE’S MEDI
CINES. MOST PEOPLE EAT NATURAL FOOD TO SUSTAIN AND STRENGTHEN THE BODY 
YET WHEN THEY ARE SICK THEY RUN FOR ARTIFICIAL DRUGS TO HEAL THEM

a:s an

SAFETY RULESlü.

Why Not Give Nature a Chance ?
SHE HAS PROVIDED

Here are some rules that are laid 
"" <iown to aid bachelors of all descrip

tions in selecting partners for life: - 
Choose one that is 

cleaner than

------(o)----- :■

FIRE AT OWEN SOUND neater and
you are.. 

Choose one that doesn’tOne of the most spectacular and1 
disastrous fires which has occurred in yeu merely a meaI ticket.
Owen Sound in a number of years- al- i Choose one who cannot find the 
most completely destroyed the plant|,ilst word without a dictionary, 
of the Dominion Linseed Oil Company | Choose one that is not acquainted 
Limited, at an early hour Sunday w,th first love affairs that might 
morning, entailing a loss of approx-jsl>oil yours-
imately $75,000, or more. The fire not exPect too much. Do not
vas discovered about 1 o’clock in the look for Perfection. Remember that 
morning, and by the time the fire,1116 Perfect «"es have taken wings 
brigade arrived on the scene, it had and can be found only amongst the 
made very rapid headway, although arge*S- 
had there not been a terrific explosion 
almost immediately after-their arriv
al there might have been a chance of
saving the building. The explosion , _ -------;—
scattered the fire and after that there !. ln Demerara> British Guiana, rum 
was nothing ths firemen could do but !S USed as fuel for cars and tr«cks 
pour tons of water on the blaze. The' “USe “ 18 cheaper than gasoline,
main building, which held a heavy,1 The majority of things which are 
stock of gram ready to be ground up worthwhile in life are not for sale
chlneC°mP ete y g.uUed’,and the ma-,and cannot be bought with money or 
chinery is a wreck rn the basement, prestige, but are the common heri- 
The new south wing, just erected this tage of all of us. 
past year, was saved with but little 
damage, due to the fact that there 
was a fire wall between it and 
older building.

HERBS, ROOTS, BARKS, BERRIES, LEAVES AND BLOSSOMS FOR THE HEALING OF THE 
NATION, AND IF YOU WILL USE THEM IN THEIR NATURAL STATE INSTEAD OF DRUGS AND 
PILLS, YOU WILL SOON BE ON THE ROAD TO HEALTH, HAPPINESS AND PROSPERITY.

consider

These People Have Proved It :
Was Paralyzed, Could not Walk: Read What 

our Herbs did for this Boy
Elmwood, Ont., May 13th, 1027

Gall Stone Tea Doing Fine Work
Burketon, Ont., July 26th, 1927

The Canadian Herb Gardens, 
London, Ont.

Dear Sir :
You will find enclosed ten dollars for which please send me 

a package of Gall Stone Tea.

Mr. B. J. Murfin,
Dear Sir :

I must write and let you know how our son, who had creep
ing paralysis, is improving. He had only taken you medi
cine about a week when he could walk and in three weeks had 
gained 13 lbs. He has helped his father with seeding, and is 
working every day and is feeling fine. Our daughter is also 
making an improvement, is gaining nicely but is still taking 
your medicine. We certainly cannot praise your medicine too 
highly for what it has done for us ; we do not think there is 
any medicine sold on the market so effective in building up a 
run-down system as Mr. Murfln’s Natural Herb Medicine, and 
we highly recommend it to our' neighbrs and friends.

Hoping to see you soon, we remain,

ITEMS OF INTEREST
I have used one package et 

these herbs and they have helped me, so kindly send this 
order as quickly as possible.

Yours truly, Mrs. Thos. Brown

Our Medicine is Just What we say it is. 
Read for Yourself

Hensall, Ont., December 10th, 1927
Mr. B. J. Murfin,

London, Ont.
Dar Friend :

I am feeling a lot better which I am thankful to you for, I 
think your medicine is just what you said it was. I am send
ing some people down from Hensall for your treatments. 1 
took a six months’ treatment of Herbs from you and it did me 
a lot of good. I am better ever since.

Sincerely yours,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C LeifsoElmwood, Ont., R. R. No. 2 Last year gas killed four thotfsand 

Ü 3 nine hundred and fifty-two ' persons! 
Thirty inhaled it, nine hundred and 
twenty-tw<> lit matches over it, 
four thousand stepped on it. -

Because 125 apartment 
were built in Toonto last year the 
Financial Post says Torontonians are 
turning to cliff-dwelling, 
artment house can 
place of a real home.

Disease Completely Gone
Aultsville, Ont., December 1st, 1927

and--------(o)--------

A BRIDGE BALLAD
Yours very truly.

Mrs. J. Berry
Mr. B. J. Murfin housesLondon, Ont.

Says it is Wonderful Medicine
- Hayles Station, Ont., January 27th, 1925

Dear Sir :
Just a line in regards to your valuable Herb Treatment. 

Last February I was very bad, and noticing your ad. in the 
paper, I purchased through your recommendation when you 
came to Cornwall, one year’s treatment. After taking same 
for four months according to directions, I called on my physi
cian, and he pronounced me competely clear of my disease.

Mrs. F. I. Dafoe, Aultville, Ont.

She was a damsel fair ot see; 
A gallatit bachelor was he;
He offered her,

One Heart.
The ap- 

never take the
Dear Mr. Murfin:

I have used the last of the herbs I got from you last spring, 
so I am sending for some more. This sure is wonderful me
dicine, better than all the doctor’s medicine I have ever taken.

Yours very truly,

bended knee,on
_.__rr .

EE,:™ -, - «j—mj-l=He flashed before her eyes, so blue, .held on August 4, 5, 6 and 7 of this 
Two Diamonds. [year. G. H. Linklater is president

• They married. Next, a change of the Association
hue is secretary.

Kenneth Ross

and M. A. Dona-

Mr. Murfin Exp^,tHaetrbs’ Commercial Hotel, MILDMAY scene,
He spent his time (he said) between 

Three Clubs. The secretary of the Ameican Fed
eration of Labor, who was visiting in 

And so this once too pampered bride Walkerton» recently, predicts a five. 
Forlorn, neglected, pined and died; week isn’t far off. Neither are
And four grave diggers grimly plied a&e Pensions and the House of 

Four Spades. . Refuge which draw^ closer with the
shortening hours.

ONE DAY ONLY — ALL DAY AND EVENING

'Wednesday, February 27 The moral is: Don’t wed for gold; 
j A marriage bought is a marriage sold 
A loveless match is proved to hold 

No Trumps.

The groom seldom gets much pub
licity in accounts of the wedding 
emony, but his name is generally 
mentioned at some point in the ar
ticle. In a recent issue of the Sar
nia Canadian-Observer went so far 
as to give, a report on a wedding in 

As a motorist, King George sets an j which the groom’s 
example in economy. Many people even mentioned, 
imagine that the King has only to |
desire a new car, and one appears. . . . , , .The reverse is the case. His Majesty l“ f 5°^ Anniversary of the incorpor- 
is by no means a rich man, and if ter if0" °f f Town wlU be held fr°»‘ 
the needs of hospitality and upkeep î°.fly
have been met the royal grant allows fu \ . day f"8 led,eated to

the churches. Monday and Tuesday
to athletic sports, and Wednesday 
M<d Thursday to horse races.

cer-

A FEW OF THE COMPLAINTS WE HAVE 
HERB TEAS FOR : --------- -

ANAEMIA — ASTHMA — BED WETTING — BLAD
DER TROUBLE — BRIGHTS DISEASE — BRON
CHITIS — CATARRH — COLDS — CONSTIPATION
- DEBILITY - DROPSY - ECZEMA - GRAVEL- 
HAIR TREATMENT — HEART TROUBLE — HIGH 
BLOOD PRESSURE — INSOMNIA — LUMBAGO — 
KIDNEY TROUBLES — NERVE TROUBLES — SKIN 
2»EoSES ~ OVER-FATNESS — PARALYSIS — 
P,LES, — RHEUMATISM — STOMACH TROUBLES
— TONSILS — UREMIA — VERTIGO — WRINKLES

Gall Stones Removed 
Without an Operation

THE KING’S CAR

name was not

WinghanVs Jubilee Celebration of

very little margin for expensive 
whims.We’Have 250 Old Time 

HERB REMEDIES
The King’s last car was in 

constant use for over fifteen years.
Indeed it was only due to his anxiety 
to encourage industry that he gave t-ibes filled with juice in 
way to the representations made to j or even more easily seen in 
him and ordered a new one. 
buying of the royal car

Have you ever noticed the little 
an orange 

a grape- 
Meat is like

Give Our Herbal Remedies a Trial. They Will Please You
iThe j fruit, as it is larger ? 

is by no,that; very small taubes filled with 
means the simple task it sounds, and juice. You know how white of egg 
it is not merely a matter of going!will coagulate as soon as it touches 
into a large show room and choosing a hot surface—that is exactly what 
a model. A full-size plan is first we try to do with meat, 
drawn on a wall for the King’s in- surface immediately and try to keep 
spection. Now that the state coach!in the precious juices. If you cock 
is rarely used fr ceremonial occasions ( it on the top of the stove, have your 
apart from the opening of parliament pan hot; if in the oven, have a very
many features of the gilded coach hot oven, and if you boil it, have
have to be incorporated into the do- your water boiling,
sign of the royal car. The windows case reduce the heat.

CANADIAN HERB GARDENS sear the

BOX 513, LONDON, ONTARIO1
“We Sell the Herbs the Juice Comes From.” Remember the Date—Wednesday, February 27th

Then in each
- -i

te*,, â



Jeff Should Be More Original.

—Hit*..
WAIT A MINWTE!
X DIDVI’T VJORK IN \1 
THE MINT FOR FIVE Ï 1 
^vCARS NÛT To KNCwHj 

» /wQ A (OUKlTCRFElT h
• j *5 B'U whEMM
? i see one! £

T Y'Z *

A ND JEFF.—Bud Fisher.

:] V
ive (SCI it! m -DisguiseX, over. \-Y Ù AS( *7tl
W&eiF, ce T A TioTol AND TWO DOLLARS, \ fURE ’ !
HclP him OP FOR-*5. TheReyJ^W^ SrcANEF.K J WHERE'S

HT to,r'.E in THAT BCCAUSC/ ffipH OR YooCe A ft p^i Whh ^^8EThe Five ? I 
IIC'U CEI n bac-k ,n ms J ■FPIFyDCAD ^.jj TljatviilarsM. i»m
T?Pt:^1- r Erf- j^-'Sr have you .*e
dîcCECD IN I HAT ' ' - / JcHAuee .'•<$■ dl_." y

, .■ /I ■______ '
|/Tll take ONC'T 
! OF THOSE *5 t 

.: I SAFETY RAZORS I

THIS IS JEFF'S Bik>.THt>AY> 
I WANT To ÊCT Him A MICE 
SAFETY RAZOR AND IT 
COSTS Five DOLLARS AND 

me only ‘ST three.
PÉÜM WHAT'LL i Do1 1

i
a wise

CHOICE, SlR-
a Wise choice

■ "'"X

?J \ tNDEcr, SIR

aj( can't borrow it
i' FROM HIM TcBvY HI" 

j \ cion' pr,escNT, he'd 
l* ' )HAVE The LALkCll f N ' 
« Me .

I
Here. \ i 
Sir ! - / m rh :/i
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Benefit l Typical Scene of Engtiah Winter BeautyA Mining News Smice 
For Readers of This Page

Vcvzsa

Our Knowledge-»
■

Our close association with the 
mining Industry and stock mar
ket operations places us to a 
position to be of real help to 
you.
Why not benefit by our knowl
edge and communicate with this 
office when you need assistance 
concerning mining market prob
lems?

! .
tl.

■\

Former Financial Editor of the "Toronto Globe , Mr. L. J. 
Moore Will Contribute Exclusive Weekly Letters 

to this Page and Will Answer Enquiries

CONSERVATIVE INFORMATION

By L. J. MOORE

mm 'AiBhi -.-^L a;
Wright, Wilson" & Austin

STOCK BROKERS *
Members Standard Stork and Mining 

» Excha nge.

that Mr. Lloyd J.We are very pleased to tell the readers of this page 
Moore, mining and financial expert of note, will contribute a weekly lettei 
to this page. Mr. Moore had a long and successful connection In the news
paper Held as financial editor of the “Toronto Globe". He Is now a member 
of the Standard Stock and Mining Exchange of Toronto and has visited all 
the chief mining centres of Canada; he brings to you a wealth of personal 
knowledge which should be of keen interest and extreme value.

Mr. Moore has agreed to answer In these columns any legitimate enquiries
trust the readers will

ELgln 8127-8 9 
TORONTO

Ground Floor 
61 KING ST. W.

I

and very capably handled from a 
mining standpoint.

The Smaller Issue
On mines and mining Investment problems, and we 
avail themselves of this attractive opportunity to acquaint themselvqp with Wright-IIargreaves is now looking 

better after an unusually tempestu
ous market career during the past 
twelve months. Mill heads were not 
much above $6.00 during the final 
quarter of 1928. Bullion returns were 
also low. Profit., were approximately 
$18,000 in October and about $14,000 
in both November and December. The 
mine is looking definitely better, how
ever. The downward continuation of 
the vein encountered in the north 
workings in the direction of the Syl
van ite boundary looks like extremely 
good ore. This vein has been en
countered at both the 1500 and 1750 
foot levels. At the former horizon it 
was 4M$ feet wid: and assayed $48.00.
No returns are available yet about i------
values and average widths at the 1750 
foot, but it is understood that the ore 
looks comparable both In quality and 
quantity with u.e level above. The 
management seems to be sanguine 
that it has the makings of a new mine 
below the faulted zone. Lake Shore 
has secured wonderful ore recently 
very close to the Wright-Hargveaves 
boundary. All thesj things combine 
to make the Wright-Hargreaves sit
uation look more cheerful, especially 
for those who are willing to hold 
their stock for some time.

The situations at Teck Hughes and
Lake Shore are exceptionally good, , 4 , . .
and these will be outlined in succeed- an<* thought than prayer: and there 
ing articles if the correlation of mine I- m wh.h wo

developments and maiket opinions of jmport<Lt 'ubject We may notice: 
the writer meet a responsivo audience, (i) HiJown example, from which we 
In the meantime requests for infor-|]earn how constantly he sought corn-

Canada’s vital growing industry.

TJ4E SITUATION TO-DAY
Higti-priced stocks have been the 

principal money-makers in the Can
adian mining market for the last year 
or more. The experience of purchas
ers of low-priced shares has been un
satisfactory on the whole. The same 
situation seems likely to continue in 
greater or less degree during the 
coming months.

* 37

thULAND'S GLISTENING GLORY IN'DEVON
A delightful moorland lane near Priucetown where tie enow added much to the usual beauty.

F />

Of these the first three concern God 
the Father, and the remaining ones 
deal with human needs. The address 
is of infinite significance. The 
ture of God determines all religion.
IIovv different are the prayers which
a worshipper of Moloch would make , . , , ,, , .
from those which arise out of the as- kinds of spots, and preparations that 
surance that God is our Father!

February 17. Lesson VII—Prayer— V. 10. The three petitions to be take off another.
Matt. 6. 5-13; Luke 28: 9-14; 1 John niade concerning God are: (1) The The expert cleaner, as such, is a 
5: 14, 14. Golden Text—If ye abide hallowing of his name, by vdiich the different technician from an expert 
in me, and my words abide in yqu, ^r°.r/s. 'PP®1* ®xPr<*ses his desire that “8po<t,ter,” whose business |it i$ to 
ye shall ask what ye will and it the h'‘fynam3 Th^op^posite tf' this ^.derstond the why *nd wherefore of 

shall be done unto you.—John 15. 7. would be to profane that name. (2) .every one of the 500,000 or more kmde
That the kingdom or rule of God may ! of «tains and blemishes that have a 
be extended. (3) That hia will may \ way of attaching themeelvee to the 
be done on earth. These petition» rise finest silks and the cheapest g.ngham. 
out of a sense of the sovereignty and Theoretically, a spot can n wayi be 

wOBSiiiirtRS, goodness of God, and they imply that taken off, it was declared, if one 
... , , , r the divine rule extends over the earth. know8 just how to do it. However,
m. ™,ifn prayfjr, 1 John oi Godsinte^tmus^omefi^e ^ there an> many s,»t, that cannot be

!. iNxnoDECT.OY-There are few sub- and

jects to which Jesus gate mote time our dai|y brea(]| and in tb|s prayer we Dyers Association is pushing research
acknowledge God’s power and read!- in an effort to discover new prepera- 
ness to give us hat we need. | tiens which will reveal the vulnerable

Vs. 12, 13. The two remaining re-1 traits in every spot, 
quests are spiritual, including the. It ia be,lieved that the greatest pro- 
great doctrine of the forgiveness of jacing the cleaning and dyeing

matron on Canadian mining subjects jmunion with the heavenly Father, assaults of°cvil'0n fr<>m th<> profession is to clean artificial silks
will be cheerfully answered in order and how he consulted him on every j ’ and not destroy them in the process,
of receipt as far as space permits. issue.of importance. (2) Ills main- • . , .v. n 1A " ’ Last year there was half as much

Address your enquiries to Mr. L. J. ! fold instruction given to the disciples : ^ae re. J l . artificial silk manufactured ae there
Mome 10 Iordan St Tnvnnto nnri on the groat subject. (3) His actual V. 9. This parable is found only in “T. manuiactureo severe

titer 3^3;.' 'prayers which ale contained, in Matt., Luke, and is meant to teach a definite were cotton goods, and as the res«t, ------
jour letter and answci will appeal injcbap gj anj j0hn, chap. 17. From the lesson on prayer, a subject occupying cleaning and dyeing establishments 
an early issue. we infer that this is one of the most much space in this gospel. We are the country over are being swamped

! important subjects for our considéra- told in this introduction of the spe- with materials that present the most
jtion. A revival in the art of prayer cial fault here condemned. It is self- complex and difficult problem of
would do more to revive our church confidence, combined with a severe cleaning yet faced.

.than anything else. Prayer is the critcal attitude to others | Artificial silk is manufactured from
I wav bv which we get the power of, v. 10. The Pharisee does not really • __;_xGod. 'pray at all. There are four elements "<*>* When this fiber is moist-
I. T-E and FALSE PRAYER, Matt. >» tiianksgiving, confession, hminv

(;.5_23 intercession and supplication, but tendency to fall to poeces. In many
.. „ "T * .. . , . none of these is included in this case, cases, it takes an expert to distinguish

! . ^ V** the earlier part of this Hi? suppOS6(i thanksgiving is a form between real and artificial silks.
IhMnkvldvW thrro to fasting and of self-congratulation, and instead of One of the moat indelible steins

, thanksgiving, thiec to fasting and conf€ssing his own sins he criticses fuat tve ci^omn^ an<] dveinir orofee-
i eleven to prayer, «. that from this the sing ‘f the other man, ™ ^1, to
iwc jnay measure which is the most v 13 The publican Btands at a f‘°" h“ 3'f ran°3.,s
important in these three acts of wor- distance from ônc whom ho regards that which forms at the nape of the 
ship. First of all wc have a warning ^ a vc pious mEn an<i i;1 his case neck. Thus coat collars tend to be- 

: against the danger of hypocrisy. “ we see illustrate 1 one of the primary come dingier with continued wear.
! people make a parade of their prayers conditions of true prayer: humility Strenuous efforts are being put forth 
jin order to win the reputation of be- and a sense of un worthiness. He does to develop a chemical preparation 
,ing religious then they may receive not think of thc fau]t3 of others, but 
,the îeward ol human piaise, but they on]y 0f his own, and he -places himself, 
i<!° net get thc reward from God. in (he dass of einners. Pleading noi

6. Jesus here gives the positive merit in himself, he puts all his hope 
.statement. His method often included j tll6 merey <rf God. '
negative or positive teaching. One of v 14. Thig despised num goes 
the necessaiy conditions of true pray- away jusUfied, that is, justified in the perts m industry;

No, but I'll bet tiler suspect. tL’htort Thto vcÏLlârartr^uwn si?ht of 9?d’ while the Pharisee re- government We have them in the 
the ncait. ims \ciao lajs stress upon ceives no blessing of soul at all. Thus trades; we have them m the profee-

, the "ocrecy of the I'oDj’ous . we have the examples of false and sions. We have them in our schools ;
Dolores: Ilow^are you gelling on u ^Jjtyh if^toc romiat a fomu?a true worship. we have them in our churches. It was

countered on upper levels to make ex- > a peari hec Jace without puttin^ny heart or soul into,111' FV,TH.*Nr’ FRAYER> 1 John 5: inevitable, sooner or later, that they
ploration at depth decidedly interest- »cl1- He bought me a pearl uecklace, . h that thjs be heai-d, they! 14' 1B‘ should invade the fields of literature,
ing. Reflection of this program on!,then a diamond ring, anil non lie Is havo # totally wvong conception ofl «%V. 14. In these verses John writes It was equally inevitable that, arriv- 
the market is not unlikely. The stock Seing to marry me. All, 1 suppose Mer0 repetitions imply that God on intercessory prayer as the natural ; thcre, they should, as Goths in
has been dragging recently at around [he wants them back.” is a hard, exacting ruler, demanding fruit of faith. He who believes in jmperiai Qity Rome find sm&M
$1.25. The operation is well financed j T]m aT&T along the! ^”3 3 ^erV'k^ef GM wiU l^given to merit in the tapestries of art which

---------------------------------------------------------  I platform as the train was moving out comniUnion, or conversation in which him, if it is according to the will of for centuries have been treasures of
and made for the last carriage, at the oul. sol,is find true delight. ,God. Wc must notice this condition, the literary world.^
window of which a woman was trail-1 y 8 Wc do not necd to prav |n 'which is here laid down. It in our rmn|„
tically w avering her handkerchief.'order to inform God of our wants, jgnoiancc we ask for anj thing that I 1 he r UtUTC Or the t.mp»re 
lie was about to grasp the handle of “Prayer is the human side of inter- la 'jot for our good, then the ove of, Wickham Steed in the Review of 
the door when the porter pulled him communion with God.” Wo thus learn 8 ^.Reviews (London) : England and the
hack. “You musn’t board the train to see how dependent wc are on him,,- y1 15 True praver carries with it whole Br,t,ah Commonwealth fftrm a
while It’s moving." said the porter. “"«I howlblessedit is to know him. AJ^er-we get what we ask for. «»'”« .«»»«'"• ” 4heï,
"Besides, that compartment is engag- No sayings lesns'are if the condition in v. II is fulfilled, on, they will perish. No polity has
<“!■" "Engaged!" shouted the little 18“ Malk »= _ I^tion 'mSMSHr the
man. dancing about in Ills rage, as lic lhis lord’s Prayer we have thc mo- ColleK(. senior-"What would you ^ not the stebilitv of •
watched the train disappearing. "Of Hives, the model and thc aims of all I ... ,.Mll aftcr c,aduation’" h J t ■ Jr Vn v. , r -
course it's engaged: I engaged it my- true prayer. It consists of seven sen- '.Lb "ofessor The ’He n Want- monument. It is the stab, ,ty of a
self, anil that's my wife at the window- itères». The first is the address, while ’’‘"sUsl, professor Help Want gyroscope swiftly and noiselessly «-
n(f „„ ber honeymoon:" jthe remaining six fall into two ports. ied column. _____________________________ volving in « free atmosphere. ___

Dry Cleaning as a 
Technical ProblemSunday School 

Lesson
Nickel

International Nickel has been the 
most spectacular performer during 
January. Its present price has dis
counted the future, several years in 
advance. Its chief sponsors, notably 
in Montreal, are predicting confident
ly that much higher prices will be 
reached. Recent performances of the 
stock lend color to their views. The 
Strong Montreal group is easily cap
able of obtaining its object. In the 
jneantime the Frood Mine is develop
ing wonderfully at depth.

M-

; There are at least 6-90,(X>0 different

will take off one kind of spot will not

p

ANALYSIS
I. TRUE AND FALSE FRAYER, Matt.

0:5-13.
II. TRUE AND FALSE

Luke 18: 9-14.

m is
SA

Noranda
Novanda Mines is second in market 

interest. The news of a pro, >sed
offering of Rights has had a t tri- .
mental rather than a beneficial eliect MlulnB Exchange, who will coutnbiito 
on the market, but this is probably t0 th|3 Paee and answer mining 
merely temporary. Noranda has b-en Fiuiuiiics. Mr. Moore is prominent in

conservative mining investment 
circles.

MR. LLOYD J. MOORE
Member of the Standard Stock and

earning at the -ate of close to $ü.00 
ennually on eturns from a single 
reverberatory unit. Sinking of the 
new No. 4 shaft is proceeding. It will 
bo completed and equipped for hoist
ing ore in the latter part of this year.
At the present time No. 3 shaft pro
vides insufficient hoisting capacity; appreciation in the writer’s opinion. 
No. 1 furnace has been shut down for j Thls conclusion .is reached after se- 
repairs, and No. 2 furnace has been 
blown in. As a result the current pro
duction figures have decreased. Im
provement is expected as No. 2 fur
nace works in. It is expected that 
Noranda will show itself capable of 
earning well over $5.00 a share annu
ally with two furnaces in operation.
At the rate the Horne Mine is de
veloping the doubling of present 
smelter capacity seems justified. The 
forthcoming annual report will be 
ff&Blfc conservative. For those who

Hudson Bay will undoubtedly earn 
market recognition of its assured 
earning power in due course. The 
stock should be held for substantial

curing the best information obtain
able, and after making a personal 
visit to the property in Northern 
Manitoba. It has been holding stead
fastly around $21.00 recently.

Sherritt-Gordon has earned much

'P
/

market attention recently. The de
velopment and exploratory work has 
yielded some surprisingly good re
sults, especially on recently acquired 
claims, situated along the mineral
ized break. Sherritt will undoubtedly 
be productive of big tonnage. It may 
eventually rival the FI in F Ion. It 
has plenty of cash on hand for some 
time ahead and there is understood to 
be approximately 1,333,000 shares of 
the total authorized capital of 0,000,- 
000 shares remaining in the treasury. 
This should be approximately suffi
cient to bring the mine into produc
tion in a big way.

Mandy has not received much mar
ket attention recently, but it is due to 
reach its 1025 foot objective in shaft 
sinking and commence lateral work on 
three levels by about March 1st. Only 
a small amount of crosscutting will be 
necessary to reach the favorable zone. 
«Sufficient encouragement was en-

patience to hold this stockhave
we bave'Jo doubt they will realize up
wards oi/$100.00 a share. The retire
ment of the $2,500,000 bonds held by 
Hollinger is a constructive piece of 
financing.

vs™i

The «Manitoba Field
Hudson Bay Mining and Smelting 

ie in very strong shape. It looms up 
6s one of the most attractive Can
adian mining ventures from the in
vestors standpoint. The shrewd and 
powerful group holding control of 
this conpany have said unofficially 
that the Flin-Flon earnings in the 
first six years operations will be suf
ficient to meet the entire capital ex
penditures. Its ore reserves are esti
mated to be in excess of 20 million 
tons. The company is in an unassail
able financing position with over 
$16,000,000 in cash to meet the de 
velopment and equipment require
ment before starting production Blven 
alii r an expend!tuie of clost- to $6,- 
000,000 for pov-cr development: at! 
Island Falls, Saskatchewan, lher-» will i 
bv left more than ample funds for! 
Blin der construction, mine develop- !

nl, tovvns.lv and other nev Is. The | 
li.avigcmc'it 1ms a far-sighl' d pre-

about mine development, which is 
known however to be most favorable. 
It ;s estimated that there ■ > enough 
ore to be obtained by gloç -holing to 
pro' hie smelter feed for the projected 
3,000-ton mill for at least Ivn years.

that will remove this stain.

i Literary IconoclasteY.
j W. N. Brigance in the North Am
erican Review: We have efficiency-ex- 

we have them in
lie: One half of the world doesn’t 

know how the other 5'alf lives.
She:

It has been most reticent

I

:
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Local Representative 
WANTED

Responsible representative want
ed in tills community to repre
sent an Incorporated Ontario 
company. To the right man 
who has the proper connection a 
very attractive proposition will 
be made.
Apply by letter to
W. E. Smith, Manager,

1106 C.P.R. BLDG., TORONTO 2
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ThefinJ BdRose OrangeFfcoe.
Made leaves—three day/My
bud. Every packa^Q^Hnteed. •■"

■EDROSE

X W'* r

‘Tt: :
1 descendent of the early civilisation so 
1 tragically destroyed. Living outside 
the influence of the flood, it had not 
been engulfed in the cataclysm which 
swept the former out of existence.

While the valley of Mexico lay a 
dead latrd this rnqghjyui evidently been
traveliflg the highway to a more ad- , . .
vanced civilizationr«fcit had discard- ‘»elr property, they have stepped 
ed the rude sculptJKdf the earlier ln‘° their shoes. In everything they 
Mongoloid with its stuck-on eyes, ears, precedenc. In bousing accommo- 
nose mouth and limbs; and it had ad- "flo“ «'ey are given the first choice 
vanced from primitive wall paintings ° ‘ooms, and they pay a smaller rent 
to well executed stone sculpture. Pot- l'1®11 ‘hose who do 'brain work' 
tery had developed from simple to Their children take priority In the 
more complicated forms and terra «'l(1 universities, tl.e children
cotta figures had approached nearer to f tlle Peasantry coming next, while 
a reproduction of the human features. atld e'rls of employes or of the

This second Mongoloid people, like remnant of the bourgeois class are 
the first, must have led a peaceful life, no accepted as pupils In any school 

found untH vacancies have been filled by the 
other two classes. In the days of 

j the Tsars the Jews alone were sub- 
' ject to restrictions in matters of educ
ation.

The New Russia
Dr. C. Hagberg Wright In the Con

temporary (London): The industrial 
class, l.e., the working elass -the man
ual laborers in the towns—Is now the 
most important class In Russia. Hav
ing turned out the rich and taken over

Umbrellas
FREEl

^ood tea*
RED ROSE ORANGE PEKOE is extra good

Big Ben is doubly attractive these days 
as, in addition to Chewing Tobacco of 
unusual richness and flavour, with a 
quality that satisfies every man who 
Chews, a “Poker Hand” is now attached 
to every plug.

For six sets of “ Poker Hands,” you can 
obtain FREE a Man’s Umbrella, with 
sensible handle and strong cover; for 
eight sets, a Lady’s Umbrella, new style, 
and fancy handle, with choice of Blue, 
Red, Green, Purple, Brown, or Black 
cover.
These are only two of many presents pro
curable in exchange for “Poker Hands.”

for few offensive weapons are 
nr.V'ng the rcmaV’.s of their places of 
habitation.

Evidently the Mongolians of these 
dim distant dnys were as industrious, 

ctive, as persistent and as attach
ed to civic and community life, as their 
Vhinese descendants are today. They 
had learned to lay down excellent ce
ment drains, to build extensive temple 
walls and to make elaborate incense 
burners and other religious vessels 
which they decorated with figures and 
symbols of their gods.

They were excellent pottery makers 
and stone cutters, spinners and weav- 

and the density of the population

Classified AdvertisementsUltra Violet Rays
Get Popr Chance'‘

------ lion. Solomon's Fur Farm, AJllston*
Ontario.

---------*-----

WAS ALWAYS AILING 
NEVER FELT WELL

British Air Ministry Con
demns London fog As 

a Cause of Rickets 
and Tuberculosis

i
Humility

Humility, like darkness, reveals 
the heavenly lights.—Thoreau,

Health Restored Through the 
Use of Dr. Williams’

Pink Pills

London.—The British Air Ministry 
has renewed its fight against London 
togs, which are blamed for being the 
frequent cause of rickets and tuber
culosis.

Dr. J. S. Owens, superintendent of 
the Air Ministry advisory committee 
on atmospheric pollution, has dis- j 
covered that during a bad fog there • 
are between 800,000 and 1,600,000 par
ticles of soot crammed into every | I\ 
cubic- inch of air over London. I *

ATENTSP List of "Wanted In 
and Full Information 
on Request.

THE RAMSAY CO.. Dept. W- 
873 Bank Bt., Ottawa. Ont.

i vantions” 
Sent FreeChew

BIG BEN
“I am one of the many who have 

found new health through he use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,” says Mrs.
Everitt Dowe, South Nelson, N.B.
“For some years I never felt well, 
and at times was so weak that I 
would be confined to bed. At the very 
best I was in an ailing condition and 
found it difficult at all times to do my 
housework. I was subject to head
aches, poor appetite, breathless at the 
least exertion, and very pale. Before 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills were recom
mended to me I had tried several 
medicines, but without any good re
sults. I had become completely dis
couraged and felt that I would always 
tfe an Invalid. A friend strongly urged 
me to take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and finally I consented to do so, but cause of rickets and tuberculosis.” 
without much hope that they would On a Winter’s rorning 280 tons of 
hejf), where other medicines had eoot are produced in three hours over 
failed. But in this, to my Joy, I was London by domestic fires. Half a pound 
mistaken. I had not been taking the Gf soot pollution per million sublo 
pills very long when I knew they were yards is enough to eliminate virtually 
helping me. As I continued their use ail the ultra-violet rays which would 
I found my appetite improving, I slept otherwise be coming through. Burn- 
better at night, and my strength was jng 17,000,000 tons of coal London 
gradually ""returning. I continued tak- loses throug hthe smoke pall mlved in 
ing the pills for several months, when. loses through the smoke pall mixed in 
I again found myself a well woman, winter sunshine it should receive and 
and I believe that had R not been for 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I would to-day 
be a helpless invalid. The pills have 
since been taken by others In our 
family, with the same beneficial re
sults. 1 strongly urge every weak 
woman to try this grand health
building ‘medicine.”

If you will send your name and 
address to The Dr. Williams’ Medicine j 
Co., Brockville, Ont., a little book, '
“Building Up the Blood,” will be1 
mailed you postpaid.

You can net these pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 60c a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine I 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

ers;
of the valley argues they were agri
culturists. This is confirmed by the 

i finding of charred
1 the ruins of their houses and the fact 
that they paid special cult to the 

. earth mother and to the gods of pro- 
; duction and fertility, 
j After ttys second Mongoloid people 

— j had lived perhaps 2,000 years
„ . ... . . .. j in the valley of Mexico and surround-Lut there is far greater proof than, count another deluge descended 

mere facial resemblance. Educated' BQn the ,and covering up the houA 
Chmese have constantly recognized j ^ the temp]e crowned pyramids, 
the Mongoloid type in the remains of when the waters subsided volcanic 
primitive races of the Americas The agh covered the deserted land to a 
Chinese laundryman of Professor d th of 6everal feet in places and 
J°hn H Cornyn (Aztec and Toltec de^lation settled again upon the val- 
expert of the National University of , for hundreds of years, while the 
Mexico Clearly identified as Chinese d(fad and buried cities slept in 
the little clay figures which Professor windi sheet. In this, as in the first 
Co .nyn had unearthed jn archaeo- covering, no remains of human beings 
logical excavations in Mexico Pro- ar<$ found except in the disturbed 
fossors Mena, Niven and Hyde and strata where they have evidently been 
various members of the staffs of the washed ,n through the action of water 
National University and National the alluvial and volcanic de-
Museum of Mexico to be Mongoloid.
Professor Morley of the Carnegie In- ^Vith the destruction of this second 
stitute concurs. civilization the Mongols disappeared

from the valley of Mexico and a new 
race, more cultured and of apparently 
Indo-European origin, took their place 
years afterward when the waters had 

subsided and the earth had again be
come cultivatable.

corn and beans in ^chwe^loKs TH0R0 BRi:'DMBABrCHICKS:
*r»—w *• kWI Cm «*y wy^ -4

M Ughero^ Bmwl md WM» Mack*.

and Save the “Poker Hands99 urplagton*, WMw Wywdotwa ll< 
up. 100% H.« Mb*n> fuuutwd. 

Write today tot FRU CHICK BOOK.Each person breathes about 80,000 
cubic inches of air every hour. This j 
means that under bad fog conditions

or more SCIlWERIJJt’$ HATCHERY 
226 Northampton 

Buffalo, N.Y.
nearly every person in central London *78' bbxdobbubq, ont., 
•inhales from 24,000,000 to 48,000,000 , 
particles of soot In an hour.

“The shutting out of the ultra-violet 
rays of the sun is the worst and most 
harmful feature ot air pollution,” Dr.
Owens points out. “It is the frequent

V

Early American 
Tribes Believed 

Of Mongol Race

CAN.

For Tender Shins

Cnticura
Shaving Stick

Freely Lathering 
I Medicinal & Emollient

»,

Relics of Ancients in Hemi
sphere Reveal Chinese 

Link, Experts Assert

Old Writings Identified

Faces on Submerged Walls 
Bear Mongoloid Stamp

a new

| ; ■ Cot i net C'olds \

APkasantSlpdnstaniRelkf
There Is an effective wav to pleas

antly relieve that distress In* Cough. 
Buckley’s Mixture is delightful and 
“friendly". Yet it acts like a flash in 
clearing the throat and chest One 
dose stops coughing—and there are 4# 
doses in a 75-cent bottle I All druggists 
sell it under a money-back guarantee, j 

W. K. Buckley, Limited, J
t 141 Mutual St, Tarent# 1 J

single tip proves

All of North and South America 
were once peopled with Mongoloid in- CHINESE WRITING IDENTIFIED 
habitants who probably migrated ' The Secretary of the Chinese lega- 
from central Asia centuries before tion in Mexico City recognized primi- 
history began to record events, writes tive Chinese writings in signs on 
a contributor in “The Milwaukee Mexican walls which were erected be- 
Joumal.” And then, many centuries tween 8,000 and 10,000 years ago. He 
wave of Indo-Europeans. i also said that terra cotta figures dug

From time to time this has been up from a buried civilization twenty 
suggested as a speculative theory. It feet beneath the surface in the valley 

*ris now virtually considered a fact. It of Mexico were ancient mandarin 
is believed that these people got to dresses. He further added that these 
the new world either across the Aleu- figures were very similar to some of 
tian chain of islands from Siberia to the ancibnt Mongoloid gods found in 
Alaska or, perhaps some of them, early Chinese civilization. In the 
across a now vanished land chain valley of Mexico alone there are mil-

I lions of these figures.
Faces on submerged walls of an- 

and South America today, including dent Mexican temples, sculptures and 
the Wisconsin tribes, are considered paintings on stone tablets and adobe 
descendants of the Mongoloid Ameri- brick bear the unmistakable Mongol-1 
cans. The Mongoloid features can oid stamp, and the early primitive ' 
still be seen in many tribes. Among gods of the Mongoloids, the gods of 
certain Indians of Mexico especially nature, fire, sun, earth, water, are in 
one may clearly see the Mongoloid evidence everywhere among the re
eyes and cheek bones. This is also mains of early Mexican civilizations 
markedly true in Bolivia, Ecuador 
and Peru.

60 per cent, of the Winter daylight, 
according to Dr. Owens.

The density of air pollution is mea
sured by an Intricate clockwork de
vice. A disk of white filter paper, 
seven inches in diameter, divided into 
twenty-four sections like the face of 
a clock, Is fixed on a turn-table revolv- 

j ing once in twenty-four hours.
I Records obtained in this way show 
i that the Impurity varies every hour.j
• In London the atmosphere thickens ' The Indianapolis Cancer HobduiU, In- 
I , A . dlanapolle, Indiana, has published a
1 about 7 a.m., when domestic fires are booklet ' which gives interesting facts
jilt, and It is at its densest about three ■»«•*ToTIJn, fiïï&.ÏSr.'Sï 
I hours later. After this It clears grad- A valuable guide In the management of 
I ually, but there is a slight increase In c*se- write for it to-day, mention- 
density about 6 p.m. On Sunday morn- nR 1 8 paper 
ing the period of maximum density la 
one hour later.

Anger
He who can suppress a moment’s 

anger may, by so doing, prevent a day 
of sorrow for himself and another.

75c and 40c

Free Book About Cancer
Riches

To have what we want is riches; 
but to be able to do without is power. 
—George MacDonald.

over the Pacific.
Most of the Indian races in North

1 •NO MEDICINE LIKE 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

Rough and Smooth LEONARD
EAR OIL

Life is made up of rough places as 
well as smooth. We take the smooth 
for granted and resent the rough. But 
no man has really lived until he has 
learned to conquer the things that he 
encounters along the way.

For Either the Newborn Babe or 
the Growing Child

now being excavated.
The most remarkable finds among 

the remains of these buried Mongol
oid cities are stone slabs, adobe brick, 
terra cotta tablets and cylinders cov
ered with primitive hieroglyphic writ
ing. Some of these the Chinese secre
tary recognized and interpreted with
out hesitancy, and since then other 
Chinese have confirmed his interpre
tation.

I IîMeafness I
IdaC- MJW Druggists g
I Qojy faun AMurtH/MOToN mùueft

A.O. Leonard. Inc.
_________ 7Q-»«AVC- HCW YOUR J

'

-♦There Is no other medicine to equal 
Baby’s Own Tablets for little ones— 
whether it be for the newborn babe 
or the growing child the Tablets al
ways do good. They are absolutely 
free from opiates or other harmful 
drugs and the mother can always feel 
safe in using them.

Concerning the Tablets, Mrs. John 
Armour, R.R. 1, South Monaghan, 
Ont., says:—“We have three fine, 
healthy children, to whom, when a 
medicine is needed, we have given

* JApparently old-school ideas have no 
place in the government of Grief I 
wald University, Germany, even if it 
does date from 1456. For a lawn ten
nis course has been scheduled as a 
compulsory course in the college curri- j 
culum, in keeping with the modern 
sport movement.

Are 2/ou 
Readv,

i
V Those Languid Eyes

They quickly reflect your health 
and physical condition—restless 
eyes indicate the temperament of 
the stomach.
Watch the eyes . . . see that 
the whites are clear with a healthy 
bluish tinge. The minute a yel
low tinge appears it betrays con
stipation, sluggish liver or bil
iousness, yoa need a laxative. 
Bring back your

Vigour, Vim, Vitality
with Beecham’s Pills—the aure \ 
constant, joyous, bounding ^ ~

pJSTlSS^S A Vegetable 
Ell the atory. Product

Read about Character from the Eyes in 
future Beecham Advertisements.

The first civilized races of Mexico 
were swept out of existence by a con- 

: tinuous deluge so stupendous that it 
is recorded in the chronicles of the 
Aztecs as the “Water Sun,” or the 

I period when the sun was finally dç- 
; stroyed by the deluge of waters which, 
I descending from the sky, swept him 
out of existence in his daily journey 
across the heavens. The huge crater- 
like throat of the valley of Mexico 
was a second time converted into a 
lrke, the waters of which rose high 
up on the mountain sides.

NEW RACE APPEARED.

Talent For InfluenzaTalent, lying in the understanding, 
is often inherited ; genius, being the 
action of reason and imagination,1 
rarely or never.

' i The Liniment that Relieves All 
Ailments.only Baby’s Own Tablets. The Tab

lets $re the best medicine you can 
keep in any home where there are 
young cbildrn."

Baby's Own Tablets are a mild but 
thorough laxative which regulate the 
stomach and bowels; banish consti
pation and indigestion; break up colds 
and simple fever and make teething 

They are sold by medicine 
j dealers or direct by mail at 25c a box 

Later came a new race verv much ; from The Dr. Williams’* Medicine Co.,
Ont.

(2éÜé; S !

ft M| NARD-S] 
UnimeNÎ'

Minard’s Liniment prevents Flu.
4 y “My deal,” said a wife who had 

been married three years, “tell me 
what first attracted you to me—what 
pleasant characteristic did I possess 
which placed me above other women 
in your sight?" “I give it up!” ans
wered the husband distractedly. |

I * V

; easy.:like the first in appearance. It had Bvockvillg, 
slanting eyes and pronounced Mongol- 
oid features; and it was probably a Anglo American Relations

Agents: Harold F. Ritchie ÔC Co., 
Limited. Toronto

Always Under the Lash—The pupil 
of the eye. FARMER’S WIFE 

GETS STRENGTH
Sales

Leo Maxse in the National Review 
; (London* : Anglo-American affairs
offer a singularly unpromising field 

I for the activity of busybodies, but 
! busybodies are always with us and in- 
I sist on regarding this particular 

It may be kidneys. Try ' sphere as peculiarly their own. The
Warners Safe Kidney and j results so far have been pitiable, and

_ , , ! Liver Remedv I unless a halt can be called they are
Baity lias little upsets at times. All | hound to get worse. Can the Ameri-

your care cannot prevent them. But i i cans .and will they, restrain their mis-
you can he prepared. Then you can neAnT?or mT= chief-makers? Can we repress our 
do what, any experienced nurse would | than 50 year» the best known remedy in busybodies? This Is a burning ques- 
do-glve a few drops of plain Castoria.. tht. =U.. «ta^| tlQn Qf ^ hour n ahould „e now
No sooner done than Baby is soothed; : phyetcian'» prescriptions, made of lis- i he plainer than most pikestaffs that
relief Is just a matter of moments, [ture’s herbs. „ . , ,
Yet vou have eased vour child without Safe' of coar,e' But better tban «hat,, every effort of either country to ar-
iet you liaxe cased your cniiti witnout it helps to preserve your most precious ' range the Navy of the other can only
use of a single doubtful drug; Castoria , asset, your health. Gently It stimulates , . 0 «. “ ,1» vegetable So It's safe in use „=ikldu.ys and Uver to do their work of : add fuel to the fire and la predestined1b vegetable ho Us safe to use on [cleaning out body poisons, with your to failure, leaving a legacy of disap-often ns an Infant bag any little pain I blood-stream cleansed, and all orrane „ . . , „ .
vou cannot nat a wav And it’s nlwavt : functioning- as they ahould, you awake i polntment and embitterment calculat-you cannot pat a a Ana it s alwajs from a sound night’s sleep refreshed, ed to promote the very disaster these
ready for the crueler pangs or colic, ! invigorated, atrong. Life takes on a „ , * », ,1oor constipation, or diarrhea; effective, !^n.,0aT h.^nS ‘coîor.^Ÿ'ou wîSf 1 miscarriages were de-
too, for older children. Twenty-five assurance. You display an air of author-
million bottles were bought last year. lt,B“,a, SïïrTf.'t know, pi.s.sut Ustlng . , , ,

Warner’s Bare Kidney and X*lver Bam- He: Are ye fond of moving pic-
;„dfd 2.0°^i: ?ott«yon.“who î»dï lure«- 'TTleV.Sh<1 (h°rfU,1,y) : A.n 

help It gives. Buy your bottlss today. Sandy. He: Then maybe, lass, ye ll 
Ost back ’b^ueeuth. Safe *em- help me get half a dozen doon out o’

Warner’s Safe Kidney 
and Liver Remedy

When your
Children Ciy 

for It

Do You Get Up 
Tired, Cross? /HSüàmm By Taking Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable 
CompoundWhen FoodLook out.

0,v‘u"-t 3
-PHILUPS2

Wilton, Ont—"I am taking Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 

through theChange 
of Life. It helps me 
and I cannot praise 
it too highly. I was 
troubled with heat 
flashes and my 
limbs were heavy 
so I could hardly 
waik to do my 
farm work. I saw 
in the newspapers 
your ad about the 
Vegetable Com-

-------- !■■■■■ vspound and thought
to give it a trial. The first bottle gave 
me relief and I have told others what 
it does for me. I am willing for you to 

my letter if you choose."—Mrs. 
D. B. Peters, W’ilton, Ontario.

<1

SoursskSt&s
indiobstion 

ACID STOMACH 
HEAKTBUaH 
HEADACHE 

nAMS-NAUSCA^,
m

2

I JÏJ
harmless. It has remained the stand
ard with physicians in the 50 years 
since its invention.

It is the quick method, 
come almost instantly, 
approved method. You v/ill never use ’ 
another when you know.

Be sure to gpt the genuine Phillips’ 
Milk of Magnesia prescribed by pyhsl- 
clans for 60 years in correcting excess 
acids. Each bottle contains full direc- . 
lions—ang drugstore. |

About two hours after eating many 
people suffer from sour stomachs. 
They call It indigestion. It means 
that the stomach nerves have been 
over-stimulated. There is excess acid. 
The way to correct it is with an 
alkali, which neutralizes many times 
its volume in acid.

The right way is Phillips’ Milk of 
Magnesia—just a tasteless dosa in 
water. It is pleasant, efficient *nd

Results 
It is the

signed to obviate.

.r

CASTORIA
\

Ask Your Neighboredies

ISSUE No. 6—'29Use Mlnurd’e Liniment for the Flu.
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To The Editor of The Gazette:
Through the medium of your a 

I wish to thank my many peraorial 
acqaintances, and others, for -kind 
enquiries as to my health durhifcg ipv 
recent illness. Hoping to Ineec 
them as usual, I am

Yours very truly.

Another Week of Specials
. J a:‘ * ■ v ' ■

1 BP F

H-

il We Are Showing New 
SPRING GOODS

' . P.v

Snap Hand Cleaner ........ , .■.........

Polarine Cup Grease, 1 lb. tin' for . .

Sait Petre, 1 lb. package . <

Whiffle Tree Sets, (2 ends and centre clip) 69c set

Chain Breast Straps (2 strong end snaps, chain 
and heavy centre snap) ............

Assortment of Scrub Brushes..............

, —Electric Light Bulbs (plain) ................

Food Choopers (Handy Kitchen Size)^
Curry Comb and Brush
7-inch files at..................
10-inch files at...............

... 15c JOHN PURVIS!
Holyrood, Feb. 11th, 1921).

i\
Y. P. L. NEWS t I

The new officers for the coining 
follows :— President1— vvyear are as 

Herb. Sovereign; 1st Vice-President 
—Fraser Scott; 2nd Vice-President— 
Laugretta Hamel, 4th Vice-President 
--Hilda Pross; . Secretary-Treasurer 
'—Irene Harper; Social Convenor— 
Ruth Vollick; Organist — Beaulah 
Lambert.

The first meeting of the sea-Km 
was held on Monday evening under 
the leadership of Mr. Herb Sovereign 
The main feature of the meeting was 
a very interesting missionary topic 
by Miss Elsie Pross.

The Young People are "having a 
skating party on Friday evening in 
the rink. They have invited the 
Yeung People of Bel mo re to join 
them, so a good time, is anticipated 
by all. All young people of the 
church are urged to be on, hand rto 
participate in the i‘un of the evening. 
Let’s go!

V
-69e ■ ■

15c New Spring Prints @ ..
• i;

New Dress Ginghams @

25c 29c and 35c yd.
. 4 for 90c

......... $1.29

.. 37c pair
.. 2 for 25c 
. . 2 for 42c

* -• "

19c 29c and 3k yïx j

--i . ./
FOR YOUR KITCHEN AND BED ROOMS 

Lovely White Muslin for kitchen and bed rdom wihdows with blue and gold

20c a yard

i’

i
Ii

2 Bladed Jack Knives, with chain at
Liquid Veneer Polish ........................
Stable Broom and Shovel, 2 gi&od articles at $1.48 pr
Mr.p Sticks...........
8 quart in Pails at 
Bottles of Pure Raw Lin^yed Oil 1V4 pt- at 25c each" 

Boules of Pure Turpentine l'i pts., at . . . 25c each 
Home-made Dairy Pails, with rim
Handy Force Cup................. . ....
Nest Eggs .............................. ............................. 6 for 17c
Bread Knives ..............................
Beit Assortment of 15 Lartd^ sizes

Ecivutiful Wool Blankets,iln’kbrown, large size 
edge well bound, just the thing for driving, 
Special for this week.........

Wool Blanket, in grey and black

25c
edge. Come see these ; they are wonderful and just H29c and 39c

' ■
5Ü

.........  21c each FILLET CURTAIN NETS

These are white and cream nets with lace edge, in a good range of designs.

38c 50c and 75c yd.

29c
FORMOSA *

@
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Kunkel of Mijd~ 

Pi ay spent Sunday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Weiler.

Mrs. Wm. Hundt spent a few days 
with relatives in Walkerton last 
week.

Miss Laura Bcninger, of Détroit, 
is visiting with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Beningér for several 
weeks. ** I,

Mrs. John Hartford of Port Me-11 
Niehol attended the Borho-Gutscher 
wedding last week. '«

Miss Balbina Schill left for Pres-11 
•ton this week, where she has ob
tained a position. • ! '

Miss Irene Kreutzwiser is spending , \ 
a few weeks in Kitchener.

Mr. Leonard Bvuder of Carlsrfl^p 
is visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Waechter.

80cI
mCream Ear Scrim, Splendid Value @ .................. 35c ......... 19c yd.r

35c and 50c
LADIES' SILK AND WOOL HOSE

$1.00 and 4>1 25 value in Ladies Silk and Wool Hose, beautiful fine 

Colors: Nude, Ivory, Evenglow, Atmosphere and Champayne @

-a25c

weave.
. 88c pr.$4.49

$3.49 ■>

OVERALLS AND SMOCKS 

Black Bib Overalls and Smocks, good weight @............Ueseiner - Kalbfleisch $1.95 per garment
MOLTKE

Mrs. Chas. Holm is spending a 
week in Neustadt with her mother.

Mr. Gottfried Portschy has left; 
Albert Klein’s and is spending a 
week in Hanover before leaving for j 
St. Catharines.

Quite a number from around here 
attended the funeral of the late Mrs. 
Adam Grein last Thursday in Han
over, and that of Mrs. Hollinger of) 
Sunday. These were 'long residents 
of this vicinity and sympathy is 
extended to the bereaved.

Mrs. Frank Lauden of Saskatchew-

ALL WINTER COATS AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. BUY NOW j 8jgjpgning Branch Office 
V'flame of our readers will be in- 
Êçraejted in knowing that Stobie For- 
iohg &, Company, of Toronto, have 
Ifcpened up a Branch Office in Walk- 
erton under the management of Mr. 
Blarquhar Shaw. The office is fully 
toquipped with teletype ' and board 
raring the latest quotations from 
Nqw York, Montreal and, Toronto 
Htpjpk Exchanges. Mr. Shaw will be 
gneased to give quotations over the

phone i to out of town clients and 
•hopes. to give such service as will re
sult in increasing business. His Phone 
Number is .41, Walkerton. a 1$HELWIG BROS.4t

NOT JUST KIDS
hut grown-ups too. Mrs. Sybilla 
Spahr’s Hensilitis treats every form 
of Cough, Bronchitis, Sore Throats 
and Tonsil Troubles quickly. Good 
results or money bacli J. P. Phelan I

GENERAL MERCHANT» S-t <
kWI

an Jrisited at Ed. Lantz’s last week. 
The flu patients around here have

all recovered.
Mr. Walter Gadke of Clifford 

spent Sunday at Otto Baetz’s.
Messrs. Chas. Filsinger and Henry 

Knechtel of Sebringville visited at 
George Filsinger’s on Sunday.

man be appointed constable at sal
ary of $40.

Noah Stiegler was declared 
pointed Constable.

Hesch—Diemert— That a 
l'ght be placed at northerly end of 
Stinson street, Mildmay, and esti
mates be secured from the Electric 
Light Company to place a light at 
the easterly limit of Absalom street, 
opposite Jacob J. Huber's.—Carried.

By-laws 4 and 5 were read a first 
time.

Miller—Hesch—That bylaws 4 and 
5 be now read a second and third 
time and finally passed.

Amendment by —
Phelan—Huber—That by-law No. 

5 be amended by striking out $2.60 
per meeting, and $10.00 per 
he substituted therefore.

Motion carried on votes of Hesch, 
Diemert and Miller.

Hesch—Diemert—That the newly 
appointed Constable be instructed to 
secure the stop watch and constable 
uniform belonging to the town.— 
Carried.

Hesch—Miller—That the sum of 
I ifteen Dollars be granted to Reeve 
Phelan to attend the Good Roads 
Convention, Feb. 27th and 28th—
1 srned.

Diemert—Huber—That this Coun
cil do now adjourn to meet again on 
March 25th, for the transaction of 
general business.—Carried.

$11.60 a cwt. A few lots of feedi 
steers cleared at from $7.5o to $7 
afJt" w‘U» trading in store cattle 
qmet. Milkers and springers shots 
little variation in price from a week 
ago at a quotation around $130 each 
for tops.

Calf markets were weaker outelja, 
and the local yards reacted by clW 
ping $1 a cwt. off prices at the open- 
in£* Run of fresh calves was liaphi, 
and the bulk of the supply sold be
tween $14 and $16 a cwt. A few 
choice sold at $15.50 a cwt. Common 
vealers were taken as low as 8c pin 
pound.

Lamb market was steady at $14:50 
for. the main supply, with common 
to medium lamhs crossing, the scaler 
all the t$ay from $8 to $14 
Two loads of Iambs 
origin were unsold

ap-

PEOPLES' STORE6=^=5) 6=^ street

GARLSRUHE

FISH ON HAND Mr. Alfred Ries leaked the 75 acre 
farm, lot 33, Con. 14, for this year. 
Mr. John Goll leased the 50 acre 
farm across the road for a number 
of years from Mrs. Dave Zimmerman 
of Hanover.

People going to Hanover should 
take precaution. While Lome Timp- 
son was in Hanover on Saturday ev
ening he left his horse in one of the 
sheds and when he returned to get 
his horse he found that both blankets 
had been taken or rather stolen off 
the horse and the buffalo robe put 
cn the animal. Mr. Timpson in
formed us that he would gladly give 
the guilty party the price of one 
blanket if he would return them both 
to the owner.

Baby Halibut 
Fresh Trout 

Fresh Herring 
Salted Herring 

White Fish 
Qualla Salmon

Buy Your Fish Now 
For Lent

annum a cwt. 
of Western 

, . . . at 3 o’clock,
a cwt °°k steady at from $3 to $£

. H°es was another feature of trad
ing which was sharply influenced by 
a price break on outside markets 
Settlements were made for a fail 
supply at $10.25 a cwt. f.o.b., or at 
Ul.2o a cwt. for selects, a drop of 
<St a ewt., from Thursday.

Auction SaleMILDMAY COUNCIL
— Ot — SJ

,x,V,M;HABLE farm property
IN THE TOWNSHIP OF GARRICK

Pursuant to the Power of Sale
evndatl|>t't 0iff‘eShiTCattle unloadeJ °n 7" be Produced at the^fme^f^aU 

cf last weTle^!re ^ °\Moildav COMMERCIAL HOTEL. MILDMAY
y. iast ,vveek; «bile prices were r.o — on __
higher than for the previous market- SATURDAY. MARCH 9th 1929

m a ïSS «3 ~

s. s-a

r'«:ST* F £573? tssSsnSL*i=:,
. Miller—Huber—That S. F. Her- hr'fers sold at from $8.75 to $9.2.-, à fiction ofTak®"

SVWB 33U*WVtZl-2rï2 Tsn ■—« - ~singer be appointed tax collector. jority of sales made at a ranee of ll e ho Hr,6 ■*!* ond
Amendment by - from $7 to $7.50 a cwt A-fewsalr s'after Wlthm thlrty days there
Huber—Miller—That N. Stiegler were made at as high as v,, - n, | The m™, 

lie appointed tax collector. and on the day's market performance a reserve b!d ’’ 'S °ffered subJact to
The motion was carried. cows appear to he strone-er thon iQC« nQ+,.a r u
Hesçh-Huber-That N. Stiegler week’s values for top g,udes Can r Kr!2rthU

lr appointed constable at salary of nor cows sold as low as *4 a rw( A.II BELL GRANT
S-0. Baby beef were mostly steady with Walkerton Ont. . ’

Miller Diemert —That ^Geo. Kauf- laet week’s close aL from $t0 to Louis Schefter, aucUon^® Solickor -

Mildmay, Feb. 11th, 1929 
Mildmay Council met on the above 

date pursuant to adjournment, 
the members present. *The Reeve in 
the chair. The minutes of last meet
ing were read and adopted.

Finance Report
The following accounts were re,- 

feied to the Finance Committee and 
ordered to be paid:
J. N. Schefter, auditor ..........
Mildmay Fire Brigade, Inspec

tor’s practice .......................
Liesemer & Kalbfleisch, oil and 

grease for fire engine ..
Thos. Herman, 2 hrs cleaning

top off catch basins .............
Jos. Berberich, 18 yds. gravel. 2 70

All
STOCK MARKETS

con

10 00

18 50

3 56 movement of stocks
50

Highest Market Price Paid For The following applications were 
received:

For Village Constable—Jos. Flem
ing, Henry Haefling. Noah Stiegler, 
Thos. Herman, Geo. Kaufman.

For Tax Collector—-H. G. Weiler, 
N. Stiegler, P. M. Lobsinger.

FARM PRODUCE/

Eggs, Cream, Butter, Potatoes,
D ried Apples, Tallow, Etc. I

FRED WEILER I
Senar 

2 good wells, 
given on cunv
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